
OBJECTIONS TO FREEMASONRY .
FIRST, its secrecy consists in nothing more than

methods by which the members are enabled to
recognise each other ; and in certain, doctrines, symbols,
or instractions, which can be obtained only after a process
of initiation , and nnder a promise that they shall be made
known to none who have not submitted to the same
initiation , but which , with the exception of these par-
ticulars, have no reservations from the public ; and
secondly, of those societies which, in addition to their
secret modes of recognition and secret doctrines, add
an entire secrecy as to the object of their association , the
time of their meetings and even the very names of their
members. To the first of these classes belong all those
moral or religious secret societies whicb bave existed from
the earliest times. Such are the Ancient Mysteries, whose
object was by tbeir initiation to cultivate a purer worship
than the popular one ; such, too, the schools of tbe old
philosophers liko Pythagoras and Plato, who in their
exoteric instructions taught a higher doctrine than that
wbicb they communicated to their exoteric scbolars. Such ,
too, are, the modern secret societies which have adopted an
exclusive form, only that they may restrict the social
enjoyment whicb it is their object to cultivate, or the
system of benevolence for which they are organised to
the persons wbo are united with them by the tie of
a common covenant and the possession of a common
knowledge. Such , lastly, is Freemasonry, which is a
secret society only as respects its signs, a few of its legends
and traditions, and its method of inculcating its mystical
philosophy, but which, as to every thing else—its
design , its objects, its moral and religious tenets, and the
great doctrine which it teaches—is as open a society as if it
met on the highways beneath the sun of day and not
within the well-guarded portals of a Lodge. The great
error of writers who have attacked Freemasonry on the
ground of its being a secret society, is that they confounded
Freemasonry with political societies of revolutionary times
whose object was the overthrow of governments.
Masonry does nothing of the kind.—Detroit Freemason.

THE LEGEND OF THE LOST WORD.
(Continued from page 67).

IT will be of no use to trace any further the numerous
superstitions and legends in relation to this fabled

" grand omnific word." Dr. Mackey very justly says, in the
work before mentioned , that it is "no matter what this word
was, or how it was lost," for we now know that no word can
be at present of any use to a Mason , except to serve as a
"password ," to prove his right to the honours and benefits
of some particular Masonic body or degree ; and for that
purpose (apart from considerations of a purely archceolog ical
and historical nature) one word is just as good as another,
so long as it is appropriate to the time and place, and has
been established for that purpose either by ancient usages
or some competent authority. Much learning, however,
as might be expected , together with persistent search,
laborious study, and even the practice of magical arts, have
been employed in past ages, and even down to a few years,
o discover the ancient wonder-working word by those who

believed in its fabled power, or from a motive of historical
curiosity desired to obtain it. According to some, the sacred
Tetragrammaton , or four-lettered name of God in Hebrew,
incorrectly pronounced Jehovah, was the true word .
Others thought that the Hebrew word was Jah, the Chaldic
Rid or Bell, or tho Egyptian On or Om, tbe Hindoo Anm,
together with various combinations of them all, constituted
the "grand omnific word." But as the possession of no
one of them, nor any possible combination of them, seems
to confer any miraculous powers on the possessor, neither
of them can be tbe correct one according to ancient
traditions. If there ever was actually any such thing as a
"grand omnific word " (that is, all-powerful word, from
omnificus , all-creating), it certainly remains lost to this day,
and " I fear it is for ever lost," for certainly none of the
words disclosed with so much solemn ceremony in certain
Masonic degrees confer any supernatural powers on those to
whom they are communicated.

As the Masonic legend of the deposit of the " word in a
secure and secret place, and its consequent loss, has been
already quite fully stated by Masonic writers, in works sanc-
tioned by the highest Masonic authority, there can be no
sort of impropriety in relating it here, for the purpose of
showing its primitive astronomical significance. The legend
substantially is as follows :

" Enoch , under the inspiration of the Most High , built a
secret temple under ground , consisting of nine vaults, or
arches, situated perpendicularly under each other. A trian-
gular plate of gold, each side of which was a cubit long, and
enriched with precious stones, was fixed to a stone of agate
of the same form. On this plate was engraved the ' word,'
or true name of God ; and this was placed on a cubical
stone, and deposited in the ninth or lowest arch. In
consequence of the deluge, all knowledge of this secret
temple was lost, together with the sacred and ineffable or
unutterable name, for ages. The lost word was subsequently
found in this long forgotten subterranean temple by David ,
when digging the foundations for the temple, afterwards
built by Solomon , his son."

Other versions of this legend ascribe the building of tbe
underground temple, and the deposit therein of the " word,"
to Solomon, and its discovery to those " who dug the
foundations of the second temple on the same spot, and
connect it with the ' substitute ark ' deposited in the same
place."

Both legends, however, agree in stating that the " word "
was buried deep under ground, and in the ninth arch, or
lowest one of them all ; that it was there lost, and remained
" buried in darkness " until it was subsequently found and
brought to light.

In ancient times, and according to the mystical theology of
those days, God and the sacred name of God were supposed
to be one and the same. Tbe " word " was itself considered
to be, in some sense, a living, creative power. Thus Plato
taught that the divine logos, or word, was God. But, as we
bave shown , the sun was by the ancients universally adopted
as the symbol of God, and subsequently confounded with God
so that the various names of God became also solar names.
The loss of the solar name, therefore, became but another
expression of the loss of the sun , or sun-god , in the lower
hemisphere. Now let us see how this will harmonize with
the legend ]ust related. Tho sun having reached the
summit of the zodiacal arch at the summer solstice, begins
to descend toward tho region of darkness. From Cancer
he descends to Leo, from Leo to Virgo, from Virgo to Libra,



and so" on until Capricorn is reached, which is the ninth sign
from the vernal equinox , and the undermost one of the
zodiac, corresponding to the ninth or lowest arch of the
secret vault, and th ere, on the 21st of December, at his
lowest declination to tho winter solstice, he is lost , and ' lies
buried in darkness, until reviving, he commences his ascent
toward the vernal equinox , and begins by his move potent
rays to rebuild that glorious temple of light and beauty,
adorned by flowers and fruits, which the rude assaults of
winter have destroyed.

Another allegorical correspondence is found in the fact
that the discovery of tbe word is made, according to the
Masonic legend, by " three," which agrees perfectly with
the number of signs, Aquarius, Pisces, and Aries, and the
months January, February, and March , which separate the
winter solstice from the vernal equinox, where, according to
the legend of Hiram , the sun is found , as before explained.
The sacred name was engraved on a triangular plate of gold,
which, according to astrology, is tho solar metal. This
triangular plate, according to the Royal Arch legend , was
surrounded by a circle. This triangle within a circle would
therefore correctly represent the diagram of the Egyptian
year. But , again , the legend informs us that this triangular
plate of gold was fixed to a stone of agate of the same
form: Now, each month , the ancien t astrologers taught,
had its appropriate gem :

MARCH, the Bloodstone. SEPT., the Sapphire.
JAN ., the Garnet. JULY, the Ruby.
FEB ., the Ameth yst. AUG ., the Sardonyx.
APRIL , the Diamond. OCT., the Opal.
MAT, the Emerald. Nov., tho Topaz.
JUNE, the Agate. DEC , the Turquoise
The agate, therefore , is emblematic of the month of June ,

the summer solstice, aud the resurrection and exaltation of the
sun. The whole was placed on a cubical stone, but the cube
was sacred to Apollo, who was identical with Helios, the
sun-god . The altar of Apollo at Delos was in the form of a
cube. The symbolism of this legend is therefore perfect in
all its details—the emblematic correspondence is too absolute
to be accidental. The legend of the lost word is but
another form of the solar allegory of the death and
resurrection of Hiram, and teaches the same lesson.—Free-
masons' Repository .

THE MYSTERIES OF OSIRIS.
FREEMASONRY, with its lesser and greater mysteries

analogous to those of Egypt, Asia Minor and Greece, is
the only representative of tho famous Mysteries of primitive
times. The original of all were the Mysteries of Osiris,
exemplified in Egypt at Phihe, Sais, Busiris and other places.
Of these we know all too little , and yet we know enough to
satisfy us of their general character. As Bro. Gould has
happly phrased it, " they contained the germs of great
moral truths. "* They wero the most profound and curious,
established in all the ages. Mr. Birch says they contained
" Masonic mysteries. " The account of the death and
resurrection of Oisiris reads not only like a Masonic legend
but also like a foreshadowing of the truth of Divine
Revelation , as though it were based upon some early
prophecy, information of which had reached Egypt.

The Mysteries of Osiris had their Great Light , as we have
ours. It was what we now style " The Ritual of the Dead."
On the monuments and on papyrus were many of its
fragments, which have been preserved and deci phered. The
oldest copy on any monument is of the Eleventh Dynasty
(B.C. 2400—Lepsius), while the oldest on papyrus, now in
the Turin Museum, is of the Eighteenth Dynasty (B.C.
1600). The latter is on strips, twelve inches wide, and
some three hundred feet in length , covering one side of a
wall in the Museum. Fragments of the Ritual differing two
thousand years in age, have been found to be similar in
thought and language. A copy of the Seventeenth Chapter
of this Ritual of the Dead was found on the coffi n of Queen
Mentuhept, whose era was fifteen hundred years before
Moses lived. Near the ruined city of Ibreem , on a tomb, a
part of it remains to this day, in colours as bright as when
first engraved and painted by the artist , forty centuries ago.
Such is the antiquity of what Mr. Bon wick has termed the
"Egyptian Bible," the Great Light of the Mysteries of
Osiris.

* Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vol. I. p 17,

The greatest men among the ancients were initiates in the
Ancient Mysteries of Egypt, or Greece. To name them
would be to give a list of the most celebrated, of the early
philosophers and writers . We instance but a few : Herodo-
tus, Sophocles, Plutarch , Isocrates, Diodorus, Macrobius,
Plato, Aristotle, Epictetust, Cicero, Sallust, Proclus and
Strabo * Herodotus says : " Though I am well acquainted
with tho Mysteries I will not reveal them." Sir J. Gardner
Wilkinson tells us : " Of the Mysteries, and of the festivals
in honour of Osiris, we can obtain little or no information
from ancient authors. The former were too sacred to be
divulged ; and few of the Greeks and other strangers were
admitted even into those of the lesser order. They were
divided into the greater andlessermysteriesand before admis-
sion into the former, it was necessary that the intiated should
have passed th rough all the gradations of the latter. But to
merit this great honour, much was expected of the candidate,
and many even of the priesthood were unable to obtain it.
Besides the proofs of a virtuous life, other recommendations
wero required ; and to be admitted to all the grades of
the higher mysteries was the greatest honour to which any
one could aspire. It was from these that the Mysteries of
Eleusis were borrowed."!

In Greece the comic poets of the time were not slow to
avail themselves of opportunities to refer sportively to the
Mysteries. For example, Aristophanes, in the " Frogs,"
thus burlesques the chants of the Eleusinian Mysteries :

" Keep silence, keep silence ; let all the profane
From onr holy solemnity dnly refrain ;
Whose sonls unenli ghtened by taste are obscnre
Whose poetical notions are dark and impure ;

Whose theatrical conscience
Is sullied by nonsense ;

Who never wero trained by the mighty Cralinus,
In mystical orgies poetic and vinons ;
Who delig ht in buffoonin g and jests ont of reason,
Who promote the designs of oppression and treason ;
Who foster sedition, and strife, and debate—
Aro traitors, in short, to the stage and the State."!

In like manner Apuleius in the " Golden Ass," makes
Lucius .to be initiated into the Mysteries of Isis. The
initiate finds he is also expected to be familiar with the
Mysteries "of the great God, and supreme father of
the gods, the invincible Osiris." Ofone of the initiates he
says : " He also walked gently, with a limping step, the
ankle-bone of his left foot being a little bent , in order that
he might afford me some sign by which I might know
him." So in the " Apologia," the author of the
" Metamorphosis," says : " If any happens to be present
who has been initiated in the same rites as myself, if he
will g ive me the sign, he shall then be at liberty to hear
what it is that I keep with so much care." Plautus,
in his play of " Miles Gloriosus," also says : Give me
the sign , if you are one of these votaries."§

Osiris was not the earliest god worshipped in Egypt—
Khem, Amen and Ptah having preceded him, but he
became the most popular, and was known as the national
god of the Egyptians. On the monuments he is styled
the " Nameless One," " Light of tbe World," " King of
Gods," the " Eternal One." The 147th chapter of the
Ritual of the Dead gives him a hundred names. His
name is rare before the sixth dynasty (B.C. 2744) ; while
m the twel th dynasty (B.C. 2380) he was generally
acknowledged. The secret of his popularity lay in the
apprehension that he had lived on tbe earth as man's
benefactor, died for his advantage, and lives again as bis
jud ge. "Amen ," we are told by the monuments,
committed all jud gment to his once suffering, but now
triumphant Son ! Wonderful language, in the light
of Revelation . Nay, more than this : The one only true
and living God, whom the initiate in the Mysteries of
Osiris was taught to worship, was identical with the
God of the Hebrews, for the initiate carried with him to
his grave the name of his God, inscribed on a scroll , and it
was " Nuk pu Nuk " signifying, literally, " I am that I
am." || What light does the knowledge of this fact shed
on the mission of Moses to Pharoah—Moses who was
skillod in all the learning of the Egyptians, himself in

* Encyclopa)dia Britannica , article "Mysteries;" Rawlinson's
History of Ancient Egypt ; and Wilkinson's Manners and Gas toms of
tho Ancient Egyptians.

f Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians. Vol. III. p 73.
I Keary 's Outlines of Primitive Relief , p 249.
§ Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vol. I. p 20.
|| Brugsch's " Ana dem Orient }" Smith's Ancient History of the

East,:? 196.



every probability au initiate in their mysteries. When
Moses proclaimed to Pharoah the true God by his title,
" I am that I am," this title proved to all initiates that the
God of the highest Egyptian theology, to wit, that of the
Mysteries of Osiris, was identical with the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob !

Ra represented the sun iu tho day time, Osiris tho sun at
night. The latter was the "soul of the sun "—dying only
to live again , going down in the evening and rising again in
the morning, thereby teaching the wondrous theological
truths of the Mysteries of Osiris—Death , Resurrection ,
Immortality. The Egyptian priests of Osiris were a brother-
hood of secret-keepers. All mythologies are founded upon
secrets, but the svmbology of the sun in none of the
Mysteries more clearly elucidated tbeir theological truths
than does the sun in Freemasonry ours. The very name of
Solomon is the name of the sun , in three languages—Sol-
om-on. Even the rel igious word , chapel, signifies the college
of El—the solar divinity , With all of these striking analogies
between the ancient Mysteries of Osiris and the Mystery of
Freemasonry—with regard to the truth taught , as well as
to the manner in which this truth is conveyed—who will
deny that there is an intimate relationship between
Freemasonry and the Ancient Mysteries, the primitive cults,
of which the earliest and chiefest wero the Mysteries of
Osiris ?— Keystone.

#ltr Warrants! («).
Lodge of Fortitude (extinct) No. 517 A.D . 1779, No. 422 in 1781,

No. 423 in 1782, No. 341 in 1792, and No. 437 in 1814. Erased
prior to the renumbering of 1832.

G. SMITH, P.G.M.
£cr till anb tbtxn our Ittqjjt EBIorsb.ipfttl , ©torsbipful , smb

f  ^\ lobtng $tttbrm, We," George' Smith, Esq1-- Provi
/ „ , \ Grand Master of the Most Ancient and Honourable
I ' ' j  Society of Free and Accepted Masons for the County
\^ 

/ o f  Kent, under the authority of his Grace the Duke
-̂̂ .̂y  of Manchester, Grand Master of Masons, send

greeting.

LODGE OP FORTITUDE , No. 517.
Know ye, That we, at the humble Petition of onr right Trusty and

well-bol oved Brethren , George Prentis, Thomas Baldocb, Joseph
Winter, &c, and several other Brethren residing in or near Maidstone,
in the County of Kent, do hereby Constitute the said Brethren into a
regular Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons to be opened at the
House of Brother Geo. Hopkins at the sign of the Bell . . . .  Maid-
stone aforesaid. And do further at their said Petition aud of the
great trust and Confidence reposed in every of the said above-named
Brethren hereby appoint the said George Preutis to be Master ,
Thomas Baldock Senior Warden, and Joseph Winter Junior Warden,
for opening the said Lodge and for such farther time only as shall be
thought proper by the Brethren thereof. It being our Will that this
our oppointmenfc of the above Officera shall in no wise effect any
future Election of Officers of the Lodge but that such Election shall
be regulated agreeable to such Bye Laws of the said Lodge as shall
be consistent with the general Laws of the Society contained in the
Book of Constitutions. And we hereby will and require you the said
George Prentis to take special care that all and every the said Breth-
ren are or have been regularly made Masons and that they do
observe perform and keep all the Rules and Orders contained in the
Book of Constitutions and further that you do from time to time
cause to be entered in a Book kept for that purpose an account of
your proceedings in the Lodge together with all snch Rules Orders
and Regulations as shall be made for the good government of the
Same that in no wise you omit once in every year to send to TJs, ot
our Successors Provincial Grand Masters or to George St. Lo Mann
onr Depnty Provincial Graud Master or to the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master for the time being an account in Writing of your said
proceedings and Copies of all such Rules Orders and Regulations as
shall be made as aforesaid together with a list of tho Members of the
Lodge and such a Sam of Money as may suit the circumstances ol
the Lodge and reasonably bo expected towards tho Grand Charit y.
Moreover we hereby will and require you the said George Prentis as
soon as convenientl y may be to send an account in Writing of what
may be done by virtue of these presents.

Given at London under our Hand and Seal of Masonry this 26th
Day of August, A.L. 5779 A.D. 1779.

By the Provincial Grand Master's Command,
G. L. MAN, D.P.G.M.

Witness
THOS. FULLJAMES, P.G.S.

P.S.—The Warrant was issued by authorit y really of the Prov
Grand Master of Kent , Captain George Smith.

PUNEBALS.—Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTON, Coffin
Makers and Undertakers, 17 Newcastle Street , Strand, "W.C.and 7 Heme Villas, Forest Hill Eoad, Peckham Rye, S.E.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , not

necessarily for publicatio n, but as a guarantee of good f aith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .—"Quiz 's" idea aa to Past Masters'
jewels being of one uniform design and value—I presume, at least,
he intends the latter to be included—is a good one, and deserves
general attention. The Charity jewel, which is certainly an equally
honourable decoration , is of the character he recommends, though
it is differentl y displayed by contributors of different grades. If that
be the case, why should not each Lodgo have the P.M.'s jewels it pre-
sents to successive outgoing W.M.'s, in recognition of their valuable
services to the Craft generally and itself in particular, all precisely of
the same uniform character, so that no feeling of jealousy, because
the jewel of one P.M. is more showy than another's, will be possible P
As to Founders' jewels, there is, perhaps, a pardonable feeling of
pride in wearing them, as they serve to indicate that those who are
entitled to sport them have had a hand in establishing a new home or
homes of Masonry. As to their legality, that is another point alto-
gether. I question very much if jewels not enumerated in the Book
of Constitutions may legally be worn by brethren, unless, indeed, it
be those jewels the wearing of which has been , as it were, conse-
crated by immemorial usage, such as the special jewels of Antiquity
and the Royal Somerset House and Inverness Lodges, and others of a
similar character, bnt unknow n to me. For myself , I should never
think of raising any objection to a Founder's jewel being worn, for
the reason I have just stated, that it indicates a certain feeling of
just pride on the part of the wearer. I would even allow the Master
Mason 's jewel to pass unquestioned , but I am decidedly opposed to
brethren wearing, as I havo seen them wear, other than Craft and
Arch jewe ls in Craft Lodges.

Faithfully and fraternally yours,
E. S. L.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—The brother who writes on the above

subject does nofc tell us whether he was awake during hia recent
visit to this young Lodge. I imagine he must have been asleep by
the descr iption he endeavours to give of what was merely a sug-
gestion made by me (to which I have no doubt he refers), and before
he uses the nom de plume "CHISWICK " again I should recommend
him to make himsel f better acquainted with the facts of any case
rather than rush into print with such a misleading letter as he hag
written for your last impression.

I am, yours faithfully and fraternally,
GEORGE GARDNER S.W. 2012.

MASONS ATTENDIN G CHURCH.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—You were kind enough last spring to

insert in your paper a letter which I wrote, offering to send
particulars to intending tourists of the very many pleasant routes in
South Wales (Pembrokeshire, Carmarthenshire, and Cardiganshire) ,
out of tbe way places, bufc yet of great beauty and interest, easily
accessible, and where the usual expenses are extremely moderate
compared with the cost of living afc the more frequented summer
resorts, but containing all tho elements and amusements which
a summer tour or short residence is supposed to supply, and yet
possessing all ,' facilities for recruiting the health even of the
most delicate subject. As an indication of the extreme mildness of
the climate I enclose you some violets and primroses just gathered
from the hedges and wood, and I am told a few primroses were
blooming here on Christmas Day.

I shal l be glad to supply the same information this year as
last to any of your readers who may have a few days to spare in
search of the beautiful in the early spring or summer months, if
they will only notify to me their wants.

I beg to remain ,
Dear Sir and Brother,

Fraternally yours,
HENRY BARHAM .

5 High-street, Haverfordwest.

H0M.0WA7 s Puts AND OINTMENT .—Some occupations tend to the develop-
ment of certain diseases, and those who toil as miners are peculiarly liable to
rheumatism, lumbago, and other allied complaints. In the gold fields and
copper mines Holloway's remedies have been largely patronized by tbe
workers, to their very great advantage, and they can be confidently recom-
mended as invaluable remedies for inward congestions, spasms, and cramps in
the bowels, and all those conditions of the lungs and liver to which those who
work underground or in impure atmospheres are so peculiarly liable. For
cuts, bruises, sprains, and stiffened joints, the action of Holloway's Ointmen t
is eminently healing and soothing, and a supply should always be at hand in
case of need.

HOLIDAY HAUNTS.



WE can scarcely congratulat e the management of the Court
Theatre on the happiness of their choice, exemplified in the

" light piece," played for the first time on a Wednesday afternoon , and
now appearing in the evening bill. "The Opal Ring," by G. W.
Godfrey, is the second appearance in an English form of Octave
Feuillet's "Peril en la Demeure." The earlier version, by Tom
Taylor, which appeared 26 years ago, was interpreted by Alfred
Wigan , as the husband , John Billington , who in those days made a
graceful Lothario, Miss Simms the femme incomprise, and Mrs. A.
Wigan, to whom the honours of the evening chiefly fell. With such
a cast a very weak play would have its weak points effectually
disguised for the time, and now, in the new version, by our clever
dramatist, Mr. Godfrey, the fictitious sentiment and morbid senti-
mentality of the story gains vigour and reality by the admirable
acting of its exponents. The story is simple enoug h. There is
Monsieur, the husband (John Clay ton), Madame, la femme incom-
prise (Miss Terry), the "third person " (Mr. Conway). The hus-
band, though much attached to his wife, devotes his chief time and
thought to his profession, and in his constant occupation s never
dreams of the dangers to which the wife may be exposed from the
fascinations of a mashing attache, and want of interest in anything
but her own nerves and sentimental yearnings. Miss Marion Terry
contrives to make this exasperating simpleton interesting by the
sincerity and grace of her acting. Mr. Conway has a still harder
task with the objectionable attache, Harold Rivers, who, notwith-
standing Sir George's friendshi p for himself and his mother, Mrs.
Rivers, makes love to Sir George's wife, with an ardenb belief in the
generous disinterestedness of the proceeding. Mrs. Rivers (Miss
Lydia Foote) has discovered he is in love where he ought not to be,

COURT .

but unsuspicious of the actual object, confides her trouble to Sir
George, and to prevent a rendezvous begs Sir George to take charge
of the young gentleman till a certain hour. Sir George, busy with
a despatch, finds the presence of a nervous young gentleman fidget-
ing the furniture and pictures very trying, and takes him off to Lady
Carteret s boudoir, charging her to keep the prisoner in safe ous.
tody. Here was a fine opportunity, and it was well employed by
Mr. Conway and Miss Terry. Her nervous anger afc her admirer's
intrusion, with the underlying fear of her own weakness, was
rendered with much delicacy, whilst the lover's embarrassment at;
the interview being thus obtained, the evident complete and kindly
trust shown by his chief , wakes compunction for a moment even in
the soul of a masher. Bufc the better feeling does not last long.
The old refrain , " Je t'adore " is about to have its usual result
when the gods intervene in tho person of Mrs. Rivers. Exit the
masher, unseen, as he fondly supposes, by mamma. She, however,
has seen him , and has learn t the secret. He had confessed au opal
ring was to be a signal, though worn by an unconscious agent. She
has noticed one on the hand of Sir Georgo, and thinking to forestal
mischief , begs him to lend it her. Lady Carteret's emotion afc
seeing the opal on her friend s finger explains the mystery to the
anxious mother. Here Miss Lydia Foote was able to hold the sym-
pathy of the audience in wrapt attention till the end. As she
stands forward to shield these reckless simpletons Sir George enters,
with a letter unaddressed and unsigned, but actually written by the
attache, aud entrusted to Lady Carteret's maid for her mistress, but
intercepted by Toler, a meddling old gentleman, and in perfect good
faith and simplicity handed to Sir George. The mother and the
wife stand aghast at the probable consequences of the discovery. In
the original the mother foresees the inevitable duel . In the English
version the dishonour and disgrace of an unmasked intrigue ; and
though tho poignancy of the former result is wanting, we forget ifc
in tbe moral anguish of this pure and gentle woman. Afc first almost
crushed by the impending misery, suddenly, to save the poor, re-
pentant wife, her son, and his generous friend , finds a heroic
falsehood to explain tho letter. The curtain falls so soon that Sir
George has no timo to sift the questionable evidence, and we hope
the young folks may be wiser in future. Mr. Clayton has rarely
played with greater delicacy and finish. The gentle irony, the kind-
liness and manly dignity of the diplomatist find perfect expression in
every touch and intonation. Mr. Cecil , in a quite episodical charac-
ter (Lord Toler) , is Major Pendennis to the life ; a delightful etching
after Thackeray. Miss Lydia Foote, as Mrs. Rivers, shows the sweet,
ness and refinement so eminently her own ; but why should she dis-
guise her pretty hair under that conventional yellow wig, and her
own charming features beneath an unnecessary " make-up ?"

THE THEATRES.

VAUDEVILLE.
FOR any of oar readers who may need a little bracing after the

rather lowering treatment they may have experienced at Dr.
Wingfield's sanatorium at St. James's, we could recommend nothing
more likely to restore " tone " than a visit to tho Vaudeville. " Saints
and Sinners," with the sharp contrasts of the virtues aud vices of
pitiless real life, retire fro m the stage and make room for their suc-
cessors, creatures so amusing, so full of vigorous, delightful absurdity,
thafc we accept as perfectl y natural phenomena their wildest pro-
ceedings. The new play " Loose Tiles " is, perhaps, not very new in
the matter of plot. We have heard of one produced at the Adelphi a
good many years ago, in which the action is made to pivot on the
mistaking a private house for a lunatic asylum. Terence, two thou -
sand years gone by, found all the best plots anticipated , so what can
tnodevns do ? Let us have tho old plots, if only they come decked
with fresh fancies and alive with the life we breathe, as of old they
were animated by contemporary vitality. No matter where Mr.
Hurst has gathered the stones, so that he has the architect's skill to
raise, if not a high art temple, afc least a pleasant wayside altar, to
kindly old Momus.

" Story ? Lord bless you ! Thero is none to tell , sir."
Only the volatile young horo, Charlie Heathcote (Mr. H. Neville),
happens to be the son of worthy Dr. Heathcote, director of a private
asylum for lunatics. Charlie has been to seek his fortune in Aus-
tralia, and has just returned , as the curtain rises, accompanied by his
amiable and diffident Cockney friend , Bob Twitters (Mr. T. Thorne).
They intend a pleasant surprise to the doctor, and arrive at his house
not knowing he has made it over to a Mr. Crnmbley, who has set np a
select boarding establishment there. Charlie and his friend inter-
view Mrs. Crnmbley (Miss Giffard), and arouse her suspicions by
their demand for the doctor and the matron , whilst they regard her
as one of the lunatic patients, and consider her brusque replies proof
of her mental condition. " Wo must humour them ," says Charlie.
" Ob, we'll humour them ," says Bob, beginning to shake in every
limb. Presentl y enters Maria Snatters (Miss Sophio Larkin) a sus-
ceptible elderly spinster. Charlie introduces his friend , the ladv
evinces a suddenl y intense interest in him , with that almost pathetic
earnestness which makes the most preposterous caricature become a
portrait from life when interpreted by Miss Larkin. The house
shook with laughter as the scene proceeded , through a crescendo of
misunderstandings to tho moment when Maria , who has sent to True-
iitts for a coiffeu r, is deluded by the mischievous Charlie into tho
belief that Bob is an ardent admirer, disguised as the hairdresser's
assistant. He, in abject fright of the supposed lunatic , allows him-
self to be dragged away by her. In the second act there is an equally
effective scene for Mr. Thorne, when , in his great game oFecai'te with
an irascible old boarder (Mr. Lesfcocq), Bob feel s his very life may be
Bacrificed to the chances of the game. Quite speechless, but with an
eloquence beyond word s, ho makes tho horror of the situation almost
tragic. The sentimental interest is provided by Laura Myrtle (Miss
C. Grahame) , with whom Charlie falls in love, whilst in sore distress,
believing the " poor thing " is out of her mind. The reader will see
that the play must owe its value to the actors, but the motif is a
capital one in such capable hands. Mr. Thorne, Mr. Neville, and
Miss Larkin have rarely found better material for the vis comica
and the minor characters aro harmoniousl y completed by their clever
coadjutors. We must, however, protest against Mr. Lestocq's coarse
sketch of Tozer. It is completely out of drawing. Mr. Lestocq has
plenty of talent, if he would but discipline it. We congratulate Mr.
Thorne on this newest success, and the public for the enjoyment it
has in store. The curtai n fell on the last act amid enthusiastic
plaudits and calls for the anthor.

THESE graceful little dramatic aquarelle sketches at the St.
George's Hall show no falling-off , either in merit or in the

public appreciation. " Old Knockles " gives capital opportunity for
Mr. A. Reed's quaint humour ; his make-up as an old fisherman is
eminently real. Miss Fanny Holland creates no little enthusiasm
by her graceful and artistic rendering of " There is a rare and
radiant land ," and Mr. A. Reed scores no less well with the salt
water ditty, " Jack Bunt , he was a sailor." Mr. Corney Gram's new
musical sketch, " Backsheesh," is in his most brilliant vein. He
rattles through all the delights and tribulations awaiting the pilgrim
between London and Cairo ; the experiences of " Three in a state-
room," the confidences of the intellectual spinster, whilst the lyric,
" It is not so in Angleterre," commanded an irresistible encore. The
hall was crowded in every part on the night of our visit, and for
those to whom the theatre is tabooed here is a delightful ombre du
vrai.

NEW UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL AT SYDNEY .—With the assist.
ance of the New South Wales Government, a Medical School is to
be established in connection with Sydney University, and plans for
a suitable building, iu the Gothic style, have been prepared by the
Colonial Architect. The length will be over 200 feet, with a depth
of 115 feet, and walls 60 feet high. Through the centre of the build-
ing there runs a large hall 13 feet wide, and out of it the tower
rises to an altitude of 80 feet. In the main portion of the ground-
floor are rooms for lecturers on pathology and medicine, an anatomical
museum, medical class museum, and patholog ical, histological, and
private physiological laboratories. The right wing is set apart as a
class-room for practical pathology, with smaller rooms for a materia
medica museum, laboratory, and lecturer's room. In the left wing
are provided rooms for chemical physiology, physiological class
museum , instrument and balance-room , experimental physiology,
physiological workshop, and a large room for the practical histological
class. The upper floor is reached by staircases from either wing of
the ground-floor , and by a lift from the basement. The dissecting-
room is situate on the upper floor, to which the lift will bring the
bodies as they are wanted for experiments. A large theatre of
anatomy, also one of surgery, and museum, each measuring 36 feet
by 44 feet, surgical class room, surgical lecturer's room, midwifery
class museum , midwifery lecturer's room, anatomy professor's room,
anatomical laboratory, demonstrator of anatomy room, small theatre
of anatomy, and prosectory, occupying the main portion of this floor .
In the right wing there is a theatre of pathology and materia medica,
and one of midwifery and medical jurisprudence, each 36 feet by 45
feet in measurement. The dissecting-room and theatre of physi-
ology, measuring 51 feet by 41 feet each, are in the other wing. The
basement floor is set aside for quarters, students reading-room,
coffee-room , injecting-room , medical jurisprudence lecturer's room,
experimental physiology and pathology, large minto-tiled corridors,
ten feet wide, running the whole length of the build ing. The esti-
mated cost is £50,000.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.



*
INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &o.

JOPPA LODGE, No. 188.
THE regular meeting was held on the 2nd instant , afc the Free-

masons' Tavern , Great Queen-street. Bros. A. J. Martin W.M.,
J. W. Dewsnap S.W., L. Wall J.W., L. Lazarus P.M. Secretary,
J. S. Lyon Treasurer, G. M. LionS.D., J. Botibol J.D., L.Davis I.G.,
A. G. Dodson P.M. D.C, P. E. Van Noorden Organist ; P.M.'s H. M.
Levy, M. Spiegel, G. Bean I.P.M., L. M. Myers , 0. Roberts, &c.
Visitors—Bros. Hentsch I.P.M. 211, Laund y 1611, Taff 917,
S. Slack P.P.G.D.C. West Yorkshire, W. Masters P.M. 1339, &c.
The Lodge was opened, and the minutes of last meeting were read
and confirmed . Bro. Bendit waa passed to the second degree. In
accordance with notice of motion given, Bro. Lazarus proposed that,
in future, instead of the Lodge meetings being held eight times
during the year, they be altered to six, namely, January, March,
May, October, November, and December. This proposition
was carried unanimously. The resignation of a brother was accepted,
with regret. A proposition for initiation was given, and then Lodge
was closed. The brethren sat down to an excellent supper, provided
by Messrs. Spiers and Pond , and superintended by Bros. E. Dawkins
and M. Silver. The W.M. in appropriate terms proposed the usual
Loyal and Masonio toasts. Bro. H. M. Levy P.M. and Senior Vice
President responded for the toast of the Benevolent Fund. Ifc stood
now afc over £700, bufc in the last two and a half years they had
given the sum of £450. He hoped tho members would liberally
augment the fund. Bro. Bean said it was with great pleasure he
rose to propose the health of the W.M. Bro. Martin was one who
was highly esteemed by all who knew him ; it might be said his
charity knew no bounds ; he was ever a trno friend and a good
Mason. His working, not only in this Lodge, but also
in another, showed they had selected the right man for the right
place ; he would ask the brethren to give the toast the reception it
merited. The W.M., in reply, thanked Bro. Bean for his kind
remarks. Four weeks ago his health was proposed and ' kindlv
received . Anything brought before the Lodge should receive his
attention, his desire would ever be to see the Lodge a harmonious
one. He hoped to carry out; his duties to their satisfaction . The
Vf.M. then proposed the toasfc of the Visitors, whom all were pleased
to see—they had distinguished brethren among them, and he hoped
they had passed a pleasant evening. Bro. Slack P.P.G.D.C. West
Yorkshire in a very eloquent speech responded. He had heard that
the working of this Lodge was perfect. In the Provinces Freemasons
tried to promote harmony in every particular, especially so in
encouraging the visiting at Lodges. He was proud to hear the
statement as to the Joppa Benevolent Fund , and then spoke of the
noble charity of West Yorkshire. Bro. Hentsch I.P.M. 211 said he
was much pleased at receiving so hearty a welcome from the Lodge.
The W.M. was his brother-in-law, and he could speak of him as a
good Mason. He (Bro. Hentsch) might say he had passed a vory
agreeable evening. Bro. Laund y followed. The W.M. then proposed
the toast of the Past Masters. All knew their duties thoroughl y, and
the success of the Lodge was due to them. They were the standing
Council . He would call on his esteemed friend Bro. L.M. Myers P.M.
to respond. This brother said the services of the P.M.'s were alway s
at the command of the Lodge. It would ever be their desire to
assist the W.M. for the time being. Bro. Martin , however, happil y
did not require assistance ; he knew his duties thoroughly. The
"W.M. then proposed the toast of the Wardens and Junior Officers ;
also he wonld refer to Bro. Dodson D.C.—all were thoroughly con-
versant with their duties. Bro. J. W. Dewsnap S.W. briefly and
happily responded. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Secre-
tary and Treasurer , two importan t Officers of the Lodge. The
Secretary is one that has carried out his duties in a very satisfactory
manner. The same might be said of their Worth y Treasnrer. Bro.
J. S. Lyons Treas. appreciated the kind words of the W.M. He knew
they came from his heart. Bro. L. Lazarus P.M. and Sec. followed.
His sole aim was to support the W.M., and he felt a mutual feeling
existed to forward the interests of the Lodge. The Tyler's toas t
was then given and the brethren separated.

YORK LODGE, No. 236.
PRESENTATION TO BRO. SIR JAMES MEEK

ON Friday evening, the 23rd ult., at York, the brethren of the
above Lodge presented to Bro. Sir James Meek an illuminated

address, on the occasion of his departure from the city of York.
The brethren assembled at seven p.m., and after auditing the
accounts of the Lodge, the ceremony of presentation commenced.
All the Officers were present , viz., Bros. Dr. William Draper W.M.,
Henry Foster S.W., T. G. Hodgson J.W., Joseph Todd P.M. P.P.G.R.
Treasurer, William Smith Secretary , S. Border S.D., Arthur Samp le
Organist, C. N. Foster I.G., C. Anderson D.C, H. S. Hopton and
S. G. Crummack Stewards, and W. G. Calvert Tyler ; amongst
the other brethren in attendance were Bros. G. Garbutfc I.P.M.
G.; Kirbv P.M., M. Rooke P.P.G.D., G. Balmford P.P.G.O.,
A. Buckle P.P.G.D., W. H. Gainforth P.P.G.D.C, J. E.
McKay P.M., A. H. McGachen P.M., aud many other Past
Masters and brethren. The W.M., Brother William Draper,
occupied the chair, and the presentation was made by Bro. Todd, who
said that he esteemed it an honour to present the address to so dis-
tinguished a brother, who had been identified with all the public
institutions of York longer than most living citizens. Sir James Meek
had during the last thirty years supported every movement that had
for its object the benefit of the community, and it was fel t univer-
sally that his departure would be a great public loss. For a quarter
of a century tbeir brother had been au honoured member of the York
Lodge, and in all matters he had promoted its welfare. As a Free-
mason, their brother had been an exemplary pattern of what a mem-

ber of fche Order should be. He had supported the Charities, and
had in his own lifo carried out the tenets of the Order. Ifc was
twenty-one years since Sir James Meek had occupied the chair of
the Lodge; bufc he (Bro. Todd) well remembered the able way in
whioh he had discharged the duties of that office ; and since thafc
period he could testif y to the able manner in which he had aided and
assisted in all matters appertaining to Lodge work. In the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge also, and in other organisations, he had always
shown an anxiety to promote Freemasonry, and he believed that his
long association with the York Lodge and the Province would nob
soon be forgotten by the brethren. Bro. Todd then presented the
address, which was enclosed in a handsome frame. The illumination
was executed by Bro. H. C. Camid ge, and displayed considerable
artistic taste and ability . The scroll work on the border , which is
worked in various Masonic colours, includes numerous devices appro.
priate to the Craf t , and a water-colour sketch of the crypt of York
Minster, in which iu olden times the Freemasons were accustomed to
assemble. The arms of Sir James Meek, those of the ancient city of
York, and also those of Prince Edwin , the York Patron of Free-
masons, are amongst the devices. The following is a copy of the
address :
" To the Worshipfnl Bro. Sir James Meek, Knight, Past Master of

the York Lodge, No. 236, and Past Senior Provincial Grand
Warden , aud Provincial Grand Treasurer of the North and East
Ridings of Yorkshire.

" We, the Worsh ipful Master, Past Masters, Officers and brethren
of the York Lodge, No. 236, of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons,
havo heard with sincere regret of your contemplated departure from
the ancient city of York, and , consequent thereupon , of your retire,
menfc from the active duties of Masonry in your mother Lodge, of
which you havo been a member upwards of twenty-four years. We
desire to acknowledge with feelings of profound regard aud attach,
menfc fche many services rendered by you to this Lodge and to
Masonry in tho city of York, as well as to the Provincial Grand
Lodge, of which for so many years yon have been a prominent member ,
and to the Charities' Association in connection with the Province, of
which you have been the Chairman since its formation. We cannot
bufc feel that your departure from amongst us will create a void in
our Masonic ranks thafc will be most difficult to fill , and in the city of
York, where you have thrice sustained the high dignity of Lord
Mayor, and to which ancient city yon have rendered most valuable
services, your loss will bo no less sincerely and heartily felfc. In
wishing you farewell , we desire to assure you of the fraternal esteem
and regard entertained for you , not only by the brethren of York, bufc
throughout the Province of North aud East Yorkshire, and we enter-
tain the hops that the Great Architect of tho Universa will preserve
you in health and strength , and may grant you many years of
happiness and prosperity . Signed on behalf of the York Lodgo.

WM . D RAPER W.M.
HENRY FOSTER S.W.
T. G. HODGSON J.W;
JAS . TODD P.M. P.P.G.R. Treasurer.
WM . SMITH Secretary.

"Masonic Hal l, York, 2nd January 1885."
Bro. J. S. Rymer Provincial Grand Registrar thoroughly endorsed

the remarks of Bro. Todd. It had been his pleasure, he said, to meet
Sir James at other places besides that hall , and he was assured that
a gap and a blank would be made in the management of many insti-
tutions in the city bv the departure of their good brother. But the
" farewel l was only tho farewell of breth r en departing at the close
of a Lodgo ; it was earnestl y hoped that the Great Architect of the
Universe would spare both Sir James and the members of the Lodge
to meet) on many Masonio occasions in the future. Bro. T. B.
Whytehead P.M. P.P.G.W. spoke not only as a member
of the Lodge, but as representing other Masonic Lodges and bodies.
He spoke with a recollection of association with Sir James in other
halls, and other degrees, referred to his good and fair work and
painstaking carefulness , and expressed , what mnst have been fche
general satisfaction , thafc the Craft had been able to confer on the
distinguished brother before his departure the hononr of election as
P.G.T. This would form a link between York and Cheltenham , and
afc the latter place no doubt Sir James would be welcomed with as
much heartiness as the York brethren regretted his removal. In
testifying to the excellence of Sir James's character, Bro. Whytehead
alluded to his unfailing courtesy, and in conclusion echoed
the hopes uttere'l by the breth ren who had already spoken.
Brother A. Buckle P.P.G.D. and Brother W. Smith Secretary
236, referred to the great services rendered by Sir James to local In-
stitutions , more especially to the School for the Blind , and the Boys'
Industrial School, of whicb the speakers are respectively the Super,
iutendents. Bro. Aid. T isiy bore evidence that the career of Sir
James Meek had been ' haracterised by the virtues which gave
Freemasons such pleaaut 3D contemplate. His urbanity had been as
constant as his attempts -o benefit every philanthrop ic institntion.
Although Sir James was now leaving the city, it was ardentl y to be
desired that he would again mingle with the citizens on many occa-
sions. Bro. Sir James Meek on rising was received with prolonged
applause. He said that hia feelings on the occasion would not permit
him to say what ho would have wished , but he could assure the
brethren present that as long as memory held her seat so long would
he remember that evening and the kind expressions of his brother
Masons. He should often think of York and the kind hearts he would
leave behind him, and he indul ged in a hope that he might have
future opportunities of meeting them at Masonic gatherings. After
the close of the Lodge the brethren met afc supper , where the Wor-
shipful Master presided. The health of Sir James Meek was drank
with great enthusiasm.

£20.—TOBACCOJT WIS CO....V£E .\-CI .N-U .—A Pamphlet , SO pases. How to Open
respectably from £20 to £500. 3 Stamps. II. MYERS & Co., Cigar and Tobacco
Merchants, 109 Euston Road, London. Wholesale only.



FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 928.
AT the Masonic Hall, Petersfiel d, on Monday, 2nd inst., this

Lodge was opened , afc four o'clock, by Bro. Swan W.M., and
after the usual business Bro. Naylor, of Portsmouth, was presented
for installation as W.M. for the ensuing year, in the presence of the
following visitors and members :—Bros. Smith , Rastrick, Frost ,
Croucher, Ellis , Willmott , Beale, Edgeler, Woodhouse , Elverstono,
Laverty, Gole, Creedon , Burley, Swan, Miles, Collings , Gieve , Gun-
nell, Holly, Westaway, Sanders, Cunningham, Bascombe, Deane 457,
Baker, Mares, 1423, Cecconi 342, Spriggins 884, Shanks, Bence,
Pearson, Oakly, Fowler, Haines, Hyde, Underdown , Grist , Marshall-
say, Pocock, Smoker, Dudd y, Well , Jacks, 291. The W.M. after-
wards invested his Officers, as follow :—Swan I.P.M., Smoker S.W .,
Marshallsay J.W., Edgeler P.M. Treas., Fowler Sec, Woodhouse P.M.
D.C, Pocock S.D., Well J.D., Pearson I.G., Oakley Org., Dudd y and
Haines Stewards, Knight Tyler. Lodge having been closed, the
Officers and members proceeded to the banquet, afc tho Red Lion
Hotel, when the customary toasts were duly honoured.

GLADSMUIR LODGE, No. 1385.
THE Installation meeting was held at tho Red Lion Hotel , Barnet ,

on Friday, the 30th ult. The brethren assembled at three
o'clock, when the Lodge was formally opened by the W.M. Bro.
George Askew, P.P.S.G.D. After the minutes of the last Lodge
meeting had been read and confirmed , it was proposed by Bro. Schmidt
S.D. that a sum of money should be voted from the funds of the
Lodgo for a Treasurer's jewel, to be presented to Bro. Lowthin P.M.
on his retirement from the office of Treasurer, as a token of the great
esteem and regard in which he is held by the members of the Lodge.
This proposition , being duly seconded, was unanimously agreed to,
and then Bro. Young P.M. Sec. proposed that the sum of £z> 5s be
voted from the funds of the Lodge for the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution, and this amonnt to be placed on the list of Bro. Brittain
S.W. and W.M. elect, who had undertaken the duties of Steward for
fche approaching Festival. The vote was unanimously agreed to.
The W.M. elect, Bro. John Brittain, was then presented, and Bro.
Askew installed him into the chair ; the ceremony being performed
in a perfect and careful manner. The following brethren wero in-
vested with the respective collars :—W. K. Hopkin S.W., D. Schmidt
J.W.i H. Edwards P.M. Treas., R. Fisher Young P.M. Sec, W. Lewis
S.D., F. W. Durham J.D., T. II. Martin I.G., B. Gotto D.C, G. F.
Kempson and W. Barrett Stewards, R. W. Goddard Tyler. One of
the first duties of the newly installed Master was to present to his
predecessor in the chair a P.M.'s jewel, voted to him by the members
of the Lodge, in recognition of his many services in the past. Bro.
Cutbush was appointed representative to serve on Provincial Audit
Committee, and then a ballot for a Life Governorshi p, in accordance
with Rule IX. of the Gladsmuir Benevolent Fund , was carried out.
Amongst other business Trustees and Officers were elected , in
accordance with Rule VI. of the Gladsmuir Benevolent Fund , and
then the visiting brethren tendered their congratulations. The
banquet was served, but we regret to say it was net placed on
the table with that attention to detail which for so many years has
characterised the Red Lion. This establishment had secure:) for
itself a deservedly high reputation for catering for such entertain-
ments, and tho present proprietors will doubtless pardon ns if we say
their efforts on this occasion did not reach the standard we have
been in the habit of realizing. On the removal of tho cloth Bro,
Brittain gave the Loyal toasts, which were done full justice to. Bro,
Brittain alluded to two important events which afc the present time
were exercising the opinions of society at large. These were the
betrothal of the Princess Beatrice and the coming of age of tho
eldest son of the Prince and Princess of Wales. This latter event was
especially interesting to Freemasons, from the fact that it had been
publicly announced that the M.W. the Grand Master had intimated
his wish that Prince Albert Victor shonld join our ranks. After the
Pro Grand Master, the Depnty Grand Master, and the Grand Officers
of England had been toasted, the Provincial Grand Master's sterling
qualities were descanted on ; and then the Provincial Grand Officera
present and past were referred to. After suitable replies had been
made, Bro. George Askew P.M. proposed the health of the Wor-
shipful Master. He had had the privilege of being present in the
Lodge when their present Worshi pful Master was initiated. Bro.
Brittain had since proved himself a Mason in every sense of the word.
He had striven for the advancement of his Lodge, and that most
successfully; he had served the office of Steward for the Charities,
and wonld again this year exercise himself in that capacity. He
(Bro. Askew) had great pleasure in calling on the brethren to do
honour to the toast. Bro. Brittain tendered his hearty thanks for the
kind reception accorded to him by the members of the Glad smuir
Lodge. The way in which they had responded to the toast just pro
posed by Bro. Askew had placed him in a peculiar position—he
could not find words in which to express his feelings. Suffice it to
eay he thanked them from the bottom of hia heart. He felt some-
what in a difficulty in having to follow so zealous a Mason as Bro.
Askew, who, moreover, in discharging the duties of the chair, had
bronght to bear the experience he had gained while filliri"-
the office of Master in another Ledge. He next pro-
posed the toast of the I.P.M., making a further eulogy on
the qualifications displayed by Bro. Askew in his conduct of the Lodge
work. Bro. Askew, in the course of his reply, expressed regret that
more work had not devolved on him. True , at the beg inning of his
year he had had four initiates, and shonld have been pleased of
further opportunities of displaying what capabilities he was told he
possessed. However, if he had given the members satisfaction it
was gratif ying to him to know it. With respect to the installation
ceremony, he was indebted to Bro. Terry for tha valuable help he had
rendered him in his capacity of Director of Ceremonies. In con-

clusion he returned thanks to all , and assured them he should
ever prize tho jewel with which he had been presented. Tho toast of
the Visitors followed , Bro. Brittain extending to all a cordial
greeting, and coupling with the toasfc the name of Bro. Matier, who
responded in due course. To Brother James Cutbush waa entrusted
the duty of proposing the toast of the Masonio Charities. Our
esteemed brother spoke most eloquently of what was being done by
each in their respective spheres, and urged how worthy of support
thoy collectively were. Dnring Brother Cutbush's remarks, which
were prolonged so as to allow a fair and full perambulation of the
room to be made in support of the Stewardship of the Worshipful
Master, it was incidentally announced that Brother H. T. Lamb, who
was nnabl e to be present , had sent a donation of five guineas. This
announcement was received with hearty applause, and the hope
expressed thafc Bro. Lamb might long be spared , and continue to
evidence tho interest he took in the charitable proclivities of the
Lodge and its members. In order of the course Bro. Terry had an
opportunity of responding, but, to use a hackneyed expression, the
wind had somewhat been taken ont of his sails by Brother Cutbush ;
however, the Secretary of the Benevolent Institntion made an earnest
appeal for support , at the same time thanking the members of the
Gladsmuir Lodge for what they had done in the past, both for his
and the other Institutions. The health of the Past Masters was
given , and the opportunity was taken to present to Bro. John
Lowthin P.M., and for the last eight years Treasurer of the Lodge,
the jewel which had been unanimousl y voted to him in recognition of
the interest he had taken in the Gladsmuir Lodge. Bro. Lowthin
and other of the Past Masters responded , after which the toasfc
of the Officers was given, and then tho Tyler gavo the concluding
toast , and the proceedings wero bronght to a conclusion. Tho follow-
ing Past Masters of the Lodge were present :—Bros. John Lowthin
P.P.G.S.W. Herts , Hayward Edwr-rds, Charles Gray, and Charles
Allen ; among the visitors were Bros. Matier P.G.W. Greece P.G. St.
Scotland P.M. 1910, Baxter 194, Clarke 1950, Hay 1708, Roberts
1185, Hudson 1708, Purrott 1479, Knyvett 404, Dickenson 149, Lake
401, Morgan 211, Trunie 1642, Hunt 194.

ROYAL SAVOY LODGE, No. 1744.
rpHE annual meeting of this Lodgo took placo on Tuesday, 27th ult.,
-»- at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street, W.C, and was, as
usual , attended by a very largo number of brethren. Lodge having
been opened under the presidency cf tho W.M. Bro. W. M. Stiles,
the report of the Audit Committee was received, and then Bro. J. W.
Smith was presented , as W. M. elect , for the benefits of installation.
In clue course he was placed in the chair and saluted. He then
appointed his Officers :—Bros. Sillis Senior Warden , Smith J. W.,
J. Willing inn. P.M. Treasurer, Dickey Secretary, Jaqnes S.D.,
Burling J.D., Holland I.G., Ross and Holt Directors of Ceremonies,
Perry and Verdin Steward s, Mordey Organist , Scurrah Assistant
Secretary, and Koester P.M. Tyler. The ceremony of installation
was then completed ; after which Messrs. William Wagstaff , James
Wagstaff, aud Georgo May were initiated ; Bro. Stiles I.P.M.
performing the ceremony in consequence of tho ill-heal th of the
Worshi pful Master. A vote of thanks to Brother Stiles , for the way
in which he had performed the ceremony of installation , was proposed
by Brother Willing, and carried unanimousl y, as also was another
proposition by Brother Willing that a sum of ten guineas be voted
from the funds of the Lod ge to a member who had fallen into distress.
The W.M. next presented to his predecessor a Past Master's jewel ,
which had been unanimousl y voted to him , in recognition of his
services during the past year. The W.M. said that Brother Stiles
alread y wore a number of such decorations , still he hoped that when
in years to come he m\g hfc be engaged in looking over his Masonio
mementoes , tbo jewel of the Royal Savoy Lodge might remind him
of many happy evenings spent with its members. Bro. Stiles having
acknowledged the gift , it was announced thafc he had consented to
served as Steward representing the Lodge at the coming Festival of
the Benevolen t Institution . Bro. Willing thereupon proposed a
vote of ten guineas from the Lodge funds , to be placed on Brother
Stiles' list, and the proposition was carried. Other formal business
having been disposed of the W.M. closed the Lod ge and the brethren
repaired to the large hall of Freemasons' Tavern to banquet.
At its conclusion the W.M. proposed tho toast of tho Queen , a
name honoured in every assemblage of Englishmen, but more
particularl y so in the Masonic assemblages of tho country. With
this toasfc was coupled success to the Craft. The next toast—
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M.—wns sure to meet the
approval of the members of the Royal Savoy Lodge, who wero
at all titnp s most loyal in their attachment to the Grand Master.
Tho toast of tho Pro Grand Master and tho Grand Officers was
next given , and with ifc was coupled tho namo of Bro. Charles
Greenwood P.G.S.B. That brother tendered his hearty thanks,
on behalf of tho Grand Officers of England , for tho very kind
manner in which the toast had been submitted and received. From
an intimate knowledge of tho G rand Officers he could say thoy
had at heart the welfare of the Craft and its members. Speaking
of the Pro Grand Master and the Deputy Grand Master , he could
but say how proud Masons wero of the noblemen who occupied
those prominoufc positions, who , it was well known, took the deepest
interest in all that appertained to the Order. Personally^ he
thanked tho W.M. for his kind invite and the brethren for their
hospitable entertainment. He had had the privilege of meeting
their W.M. for many years past in another sphere of life, and did
not know he was a Mason until kindl y invited to his installation.
Wherever Bro- Smith was known he was respected ; he was a
brother any one mi ght be proud to number among his friends-
Referring moro particularl y to the work in tho Lodgej Bro.
Greenwood paid a high compliment to the I.P.M., Bro. W. M.
Stiles, for the manner iu which he performed his part iu the



day's proceedings. The beantiful ceremonies of the OrdSr were
spoilt or otherwise by the way in which they were rendered.
Mere parrot-like repetition of the words did not create that im.
pression whioh the Ritual should create. Not only a knowledge
of the words was needed, bufc also the heart of the speaker should
be thrown into his work. Bro. Stiles had gono through his work
most praiseworfchil y ;  had thrown heart and soul into fche task
before him; and had succeeded in a manner seldom, if ever,
equalled. He musk have made a deep impression on all who
had listened to him. The I.P.M. then proposed the toast of the
Worshipful Master. The Worshipful Master had been a Mason for
many years, and had looked forward to the night of his installation as
Master of a Lodge, aud the initiation of any candidates who might
then come forward , for some time past. Ib had, therefore, been a
great disappointment to him , and a matter of regret to all present ,
that ill-health had prevented him undertaking the work he was so
anxious to perform, and which he was so ably fitted to carry out.
Those who knew the present Worshipful Master must know full well
that he was quite capable of undertaking any work whioh he
might be called upon to perfor m, and his present inability to display
his powers was therefore all the more to be regretted. Bro. Stiles
felt thafc the brother it had been his pleasure to instal that day would
make a good ruler for their Lodge, and would gain even greater
distinction in his present office than he had done in those he had
hitherto filled. He concluded by asking the brethreu to drink to
the health , happiness, and prosperity of the Worshi pful Master of the
Royal Savoy Lodge. The toast was most heartily honoured , and then
the Worshipful Master returned thanks. It had given him a con-
siderable amonnt of sorrow not being able to perform the whole of
his duties as Worshipful Master of the Lodge. Still he felt that the
initiation ceremony was far too important a matter to be spout
through his ill-health , and so he had asked Bro. Stiles to take his
place. It waa within a couple of months of twenty years since he
had been initiated , and he still remembered the impression made on
him by the ceremony of that day. He considered the event one
of the most important of his life, and therefore felt all
the more that his ill-health shonld not mar its impressiveness for
their initiates thafc night. He heartily thanked the brethren for
their kind reception of thafc toast, and hoped he might carry out the
work required of him in a satisfactory manner to all of them. He
then proposed the health of the Installing Master, coupling with it
the name of the other Past Master then present, Bro. J. Willing.
Bro. Stiles was very grateful for the kind way in which he was at
all times received. His position as W.M. during the past year had
been one of great pleasnre to him. He was always pleased to be able
to do anything for the Lodge, and hoped the members would never
find the Past Masters of the Royal Savoy lacking in their interest in
the Lodge. Bro. Willing followed. As the first W.M. of the Lodge
he could but feel highly gratified afc the progress ifc had made and the
prospects ifc presented for the future. The toast of the Visitors was
next given by the W.M. The Royal Savoy Lodge was particularly
strong in tho number of its visitors. On all occasions they were
honoured with several, and he was pleased to find that the night of
his installation was no exception to the rule. Bro. Charles Green
wood P.G.S.B. replied. The visitors had been much pleased to
attend the Lodge, which, although one of the latest on the register of
the Grand Ledge of England, had yet won for itself tho reputation of
being one of the finest. Its present membersh ip, of something like
120 brethren, was a sign of its prosperity. He hoped the W.M.
would speedily be restored to health , and that he would be able, as
he had no donbt he could , to conduct the Lodge as successfully as
it had been managed in the past. Bro. Seeker followed. Ho had
been a constant visitor to various Lodges for many years past , but
had certainly had his eyes opened that night in tho Royal Savoy
as to what ifc was possible to do by good management. He
hoped the Lodge would continue its prosperous career. Bro. George
Everett next replied. He felfc much indebted for the pleasure he
had enjoyed that evening, and that pleasure had been much enhanced
from the fact that the brother who had been installed into the chair
was a dear old friend of his, and an initiate of a Lodge in whioh he
took considerabl e interest—the Domatic. He heartily congratulated
the W.M. on rising to the position he had attained. He knew there
was nothing he undertook but what he performed satisfactorily;
so it wonld be with the ruling of the Royal Savoy Lodge. He could
but help feeling, when he heard such good reports of what had been
don e, and what was being done , by the Royal Savoy Lodge, that
great credit was due to tho Domatic Lod ge, in which many of the
h eads of the Savoy bad been initiated and trained. Bros. McLeod ,
Chapman, Scales, and others also replied to the toasfc , after which
that of the Initiates was given from the chair. Bro. William Wagstaff
having tendered his thanks, said he should do all that lay in
his power to promote the welfare cf the Craft , aud more particularl y
of the Lodge which had so kindl y received him that ni ght. Brother
James Wagstaff was highly delighted at tho welcome he had receiver!;
this far exceeded his expectations. He trusted ho might benefit
irom having joined Freemasonry earl y in lifo and tint he should
eventuall y rise to tho position of Worshi pful Mast-r of his Lodge.
Brother May followed , and then the Worshi pfnl Master proposed the
toast of the Masonic Charities, to which Bro. Mason , Collector of the
Benevolent Institution , responded. The Treasurer, Secretary, and
Officers were toasted in dee course, and they having replied , tho Tyler
was summoned and the proceedings wt-ra brong ht to a conclusion ,
Amon g tho visitors wero Bros. Hosens 742, Aillard W.M. 615, Masnn
30!) P.P.S.G.D. Middx., Robinson P.M. 87, Worrall 204S, Chapman
W.M. 1922, Scales P.M. 1507, Kanffmann S.D. 1732, Lea 1901,
AUard , Smith , Dunsford 1950, Buckhnrst 157, Wri ght 1305, Holding
91, Ager 957, Spencer W.M. 73, Storr W.M. 107, Harvey W.M. 1314,
Meacock 742, Fountain 879, Luker 435, Hammond 569, Gnrrnd P.M.
751, Everett P.M. 177, Bathard W.M. 1287, Jacobs W.M. 1732, Hall
193, Newby 1604, Solomon I.P.M. 1732, Passingham 193, Davis 72,
Peacock 201, Axford 2048, McLeod I.P.M. 884, Greenwood P.G.S.B.
Eu£.i Hughes W.M. 179, Procter J.W. 1288, Hare Asst. St. 1987,

Bradford 201, Massey 1297, Hemming J.D. 1288, Newman 619, Taylor
P.M. 144 1922, Barham 144, Conlthard S.D. 144, Hump hreys P.M. 167,
Harvey P.M. 1314, Cain 179, Hurdel l 518, Faulkner 209, Churchill
1507. &c.

GALLERY LODGE, No. 1928.
THE Gallery Lodge Ball was held on Friday, tho 30th nit., at

Brixton Hall , and waa a great success. The largo nnmber of
ladies and gentlemen who attended was a testimony to the great
popularity of the now Master of tho Lodge, Bro. W. M. Duckworth ,
who acquitted himself as host with tho same determination to make
every one comfortable aa he did afc tho Lodgo on the day of his
installation. Coote and Tiuney 's band , under tho direction of Bro.
James Weaver, waa all that could be desired , and the Brixton Hall ,
with its alterations, additions , aud improvements, which have boen
earned out during tho last seven month s, established itself as a
special hall in the South London district for all large entertain,
ments. Tho arrangements made by tho Ball Committee led to a
most enjoyable evening being spent.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction , No. 780. —A
meeting was held on Friday, 30th ult., at the Star and Garter Hotel,
Kew Brid ge. Bros. A. Turner W.M., G. Thomas S.W., F. Botley
J.W., Andrews Preceptor and Treasnrer , 0. E. Botley Secretary,
Bailey S.D., Sperring J.D. Sherring I.G. ; also Bros. Norton, Gunner,
Cammell. Lodge having been opened with duo observance of ancient
form , the minntes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
The ceremony of initiation was then rehearsed , Bro. Norton can-
didate . Bro. Sperring answered the questions leading to tho second
degree, Bro. Cammell acting as Deacon . Lodge was advanced , and
tho ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro. Sperring candidate. Bro.
C E. Botley gave the lecture on the tracing board. Bro. Thomas
was elected W.M. for 6th inst. After hearty good wishes to the
W.M., Lodge was closed and adjourned.

Upper Norwood Lodge of Instruction, No. 1586.—
Under the auspices of this Lodge of Instruction a large gathering of
brethren assembled afc the White Hart Hotel , Church-street , Upper
Norwood , on Monday last , when Bro. James Stevens had undertaken
to deliver his popular Masonic lecture, explanatory of tho Ritual and
ceremonies of the first degree. Amongst others present were Bros.
J. A. Stock W.M., J. Miller, J. Lillico, W. Hopekirk P.M., E. J. Kid-
man P.M., C. A. Wood , J. Arnold , J. Bowyer, J. Larner, J. A. Smith ,
Brignall, 0. Jones, T. Seymour , 1586 ; H. W. Mitten W.M. 765,
J. Brnnker, J. Easy 681, Breary P.M. 1321, Hunter 1321, Braun ,
Pike, Chamberlain , Sly, Sibley ; G. Tilling P.M., W. H. Tilling,
J. E. Costello 765 ; Dunkley, Truves 720 ; Greenslade , Harris,
Baker, Diblete, Cuthberfc , and olders. The minntes of the
previous meeting having been read and confirmed , the W.M.
introduced Bro. Stevens, with a few appropriate remarks on tho
importance of the subject of the lecture. For more than two hours
the lecturer rivotted the attention of his audience, whilst he set
before them the history of the present ritual , and the causes of diverg- '
encies and errors which had of lato years crept into the " working '
of Lodges. Point by point he considered the details and minutisx ) of
the duties of the Officers , his instructive remarks being frequentl y
received with applause from his hearers. On this ocension , Bro.
Stevens appears to have been greatl y encouraged by the sympath y
evinced towards his views , and was even more earnest than is his
wont. Aa tho hour gre w late , and progress had not been mad e
beyond " investiture ," thu lecturer proposed to stop at that point ,
and complete the lecture at another opportunity. To this the
brethren readil y assented , and the 9*.h March was appointed for that
purpose. Bro. Stevens resumed his sen t amidst hearty plaudits , and
the thanks of tho Lodge and (ho compliment of honorary membersh ip
wero voted with unanimity.  Bro . Jones , the worth y host of the
White Hart , had made preparation for refreshments, but the interval
between the closing of the Lodge and the closing of the honse left
but little time for its enjoyment : nevertheless , when the hrethren
separated , thero was but one expression among them , of gratification
with tho entire evenin g- s proceedings. The Lorlge added several
new members to ita roll , and is yreatl y strengthened for the conti-
nuance of good and earnest work in the cause of Mason>'c instruc-
tion. We are asked to state that it meets at the White Hart Hotel ,
every Monday, at eight p.m.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , rTo. 1693.— At the
meeting held on Monday last , at. Bro . Rsikm 's, Cook Tavern ,
Hi ghbury, N., there were present Bros. L»>Grmd W.M ., Western S.W.,
Rhodes J.W., Forge Treasurer , Collinsrri d ge Secretary, Turner S.D.,
Dixie J.D., Ware I.G., Trewinnard Preceptor , f.tul several othi r
brethren. Lod ge was opened in clue form and th e  minutes  of lost
meeting were read and confirmed. Lod ge wns advanced , and Bio.
Jennings as candidate for raising answered the quest ions a i d  vwis
entrusted. The Lodge was opened in tho  third dopr< o and iho
ceremony rehearsed. Lodgo was closed in the three dcgri .-o-i , and
adjourned till Monday, 9th February.

The following Dinners were held at the T/reenwons
Taveru during tlie week ending 7th February :—

Monday—Caxton Lodge. Urban Chap ter, Lod ge of Unions. TIJ -F
day—-Albion Lodge Roval York Lod go, Olcl Concord. Wr:dhc- ;dnv—
Nobod y's Friends Clnb , Cr.nd Chapter Club . Thursday— Sf . Andrew 's
Lodge, St. James's Chapter , Victoria Rifles Lodge, Westminster :uul
Keystone Lodge. Friday—Royal Kensington Lodge, Odd Volumes.
Saturday—Phcenix Chapter.



THE STAR AND GARTER HOTEL , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

rpHE accommoda tion at this Popular Establis hment forL MASONIO LODGES AND CHAPTERS
Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.
The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

9ytM lacHiifca im IfMiwj §mtofe Mmt, (tewirte, galfo, mi <&m\n gatftfok
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS, and will he found in PERFECT CONDITION"

PEIVATE EOOMS FO LARGE OE SMALL PAETIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES , WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and fur ther particulars on app lication.

ZE^OIT -^IJ
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

POR

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS
C R O Y D O N*

—:o:—
Grand Patron and President :

His EOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE AINITERSART FESTIVAL
OF THIS nrsTrruTioj r win TAKE PLACE OK

WEDNESDAY , 25TH FEBRUARY 1885,
AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
UPOIf WHICH OCCASIOJf

The Rt. Hon. Sir MICHAEL E. HICKS BEACH , Bart. M.P.
R.W. PROV. GRAND MASTER FOR GLOUCESTERSHIRE ,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward upon this occa-

sion, and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank , as soon as convenient, to tho Secretary," who will gladly give any
nformation required.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to tho largo number of
applicants and the few vacancies , Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of the Institution, which are much needed.

JAMES TERRY. P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts,
Secretary.

i Freemasons' Hall London , W.O.

THE IMPERIAL  HOTEL ,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining tho TERMINUS of the LONDON- CHATHAM and DOVBB RAILWAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The appointments tlu-onglioii t so arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
public Owners & ~^WtWmQ JBmMasis.

THE CRUSADERS LODGE, No. 1G77, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES, MODERAT E CHARGES,
The Edison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

§Lapl pimarae |nstttittian far $}0g&
—:o:—

APRIL ELECTION , 1885.
—:o:— ¦

Tho Votes and Interests of the Governors and Subscribers are most
earnestly solicited for

NEVILLE INNES CHAMBERLAIN ,
Aged 10 years, 10th September 1885. Eldest son of the late Brother
ROBERT CHAMBERLAIN , Locomotive Eng ineer of Rewari-Ferozpur State
Railway, Punjaub , who died suddenly, at Hissar, on the 26th July
1881, aged 42, from Heat Apoplexy, leaving a widow and two children
without adequate means of support. He was initiated in Lodge
Corinth , No. 1122, Nagpur , served as W.M. and Secretary over two
years ; W.M. of Lodge Berar, No. 1619, Budneira ; three years D.G.D.
of Bombay, aud a member of the Grand Lodgo of England. He was
a subscribing member until death .

The case is strongly recommended by the Berar , Corinth, and
Bombay Lodges, and the undermentioned brethren :—

Edward Tvrrcll Leith , District Grand Master Bombay.
Andrew Hay, P.D.D.G.M. Bombay.

* AV. Bro. J. Percy Leith P.G.D. P.D.G.M. Bombay.
* Nathaniel G. Philips P.G.D. P.G.S.N. England , 23 Belgrave Road , S.AV.
* G. Laurie P.D.D.M. for Turkey.

Charles Greenwood P.G.S.B. England, 61 Nelson Square, S.E.
Astley Cooper , M.D., Surgeon-Major , Hissar.
F. J. Leville G. Sup. of AVorks Grand Lodge Bombay.

* J. Bcavan Phillips P.M. G71 P. Prov. G.AV. Western Division South AVatcb'.
* Aaron Stone P.M. 671 P. Prov. G.AV. AVostern Division South AValos.
* AVilliam Bowen P.M. 671 P. Prov. G.D. AVcstcrn Division South AValcs.
* James Heywood , Constantinople.
* AV. Harvey P.M. 087 P.Z. 107 Secretary and P.D.G. Secretary for Turkey.
* G. Kenning Vice-Patron , P.M. 192 210 1657 P.G.D. Midd., Upper Sydenham,

G. S. Graham Past Provincial Grand Organist, St. John's Villa, Fernlca
Road , Balham Hill.

AVilliam Sugg P.M. 33 P.Z. 33, Pontroy, Nightingale Lane, Clapham Com-
mon , S.AV.

* A. AY'ithers P.M. St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211, Penshnrsfc Lodgo, Balham
Hill , S.AV.

J. Nowill , Esq., Nagpur , Corinth Lodge, No. 1122 E.G.
* AV. AVilkins I.P.M. 002, 103 Cannon Street and Battersea Rise.

Harris P.M. Old Concord Lodge, Baron 's Court Hotel , AV.Kensington.
Eugene Dclacoste AV.M . 1627, Gale Royal , 63 Regent Street , AV.
Dr. Waters , St. Michael' s Lodge, No. 211, lilooms'bury Square , AV.C.

* A. 3. Pritchard P.M. 162, 9 Gracceunrch Street , E.C.1 * G. Pritchard , Heath Street , Hamimtead.
G. King, Secretary Old Concord Lodge, Charterhouse , E.C.

* Thos. Spearing AV.S. 002, Garfield Houso, Bullen Road , Clapham Junctio.
AV. AV. Morgan AV.M. St. Michael' s Lodge, No. 211.
Stevens P.M. Royal Kensington Ledge, No. 1C27, 39 High Street, Battersea ,
AV. Radcliffe P.M. and Secretary St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211, 11 Aldersgate

Street , City.

Proxies will he received by those marked thus *, and by the Gran d-
father , Rev. J. A. Chamberlain , 1 Mallinson Uoad , Wandsworth
Common, S.W.

R O Y A L
ipagflnk ty mtbtsltvi ^vintiMxmx.

V O T E S  A N D  I N T E R E S T  ARE S O L I C I T E D  F O R
MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 64,

WIDOW of Brother George Henry Tribe, who was initiated 1858
in No. 601, Lyttelton , New Zealand ; joined No. 609, Christchnrch , New

Zealand j was first AVorshipful Master of No. 12-11, Ross , New Zealand ; sub-
sequently District Grand Chaplain AVcstland; aud District Grand Treasurer
North Island, Now Zealand.

Votes thankfully received hy
Mr. C. BECKINGHAM, 415 Strand ; or by
Bro. C. J. PERCEVAL (V.P.), 8 Thurloo Place, S.AV.

The Widow, being almost a stranger, earnestly hopes the
"Brotherhood" will help her at the next Election.

B E M M A m K i
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME ,

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-

cise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adapted
for Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors, in Halls, Skating Rinks, &c.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. ABROWSMITH, 80 ITew Bond Street, London,

WHERE A GAME IS ON VIEW.
Liberal JDiscoixnt allowed for cash.!

R E V I S E D  RUL ES , 2 »i o E D I T I O N , W I T H  D I A G R A M , S IX  S T A M P S .
Prices :-£5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d; £2 10s Od: complete.

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS , Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, would be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal- :

ation Meetings, &c, &c. Terms, with Testimonial -! and n- mes of Artistes ,
furnished on application. Address J. A. COLLIKOS, 111 Church Road , ;
Islington , N. :

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.



ROYAL ARCH.
—:o:—

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF HAMP-
SHIRE AND THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

THE annual meeting was held on Friday, 30th nit., at the Town
Hall, Ryde. The Provincial Grand Superintendent (M.E.

Comp. W. W. B. Beach, M.P.) presided , and was snpported by a
large number of the Companions of the various Chapters in the
Province, including Comps.. J. E. LeFeuve, G. P. Lancaster , J. Powell ,
G. J. Tilling, W. Bowyer, T. P. Payne, F. Newman , W. Menzies ,
Lord John Taylour, J. AV. Gieve , AV. II. Jacob, G. A. Mnrsell , J. C.
Arlidge, T. P. Palsgrave, J. Laverty, James Gieve, Rev. A. A,
Headley, W. C. Powell , AV. Brunwin , 0. G. Adames, G. Bond , G.
Peck, M. E. Frost, J. Conner , S. Wheeler , Rev. E. W. Watts , A. Bar-
field , G. H. Curtis, J. Hall, J. Westaway, A. Greeuham , E. Goble,
S. R. Ellis, J. E. Bnck, E. Goldsmith , R. W. Mitchell , T. Francis,
Gordon Miller, G. B. Irons, W. Smith , Marshallsay, W. Miles, G.
Wilkins, W. May bour, R. W. Beale, J. Woodhouse , E. Nayler, W. M.
Oatrid ge, W. T. Dupree, &c. The Prov. Grand Superintendent said
that since they had last met they had experienced a great loss by
the death of Comp. W. Hickman , who had filled tho post of Second
Princi pal since the year 1S7G. They had expressed recently ou
several occasions what they had felt on this loss, but in that Prov.
Grand Chapter they had not before had an opportunity of doin"- so.
He was sure they would not be behind the rest of the Province in
the extreme regret that they felt at tho loss of such an excellent
Companion. With regard to the position of Royal Arch Masonry in
tho Provinco , he must congratul ate them on tho progress it had mado,
One new Chapter had been opened , and tho Newport Chapter had
been revived. Companion R. Loveland Loveland was unanim ousl y
re-elected P.G. Treasnrer , and the Audit Committee was appointed .
Tho Prov. Grand Superintendent then appointed tho following as the
Provincial Grand Officers for tho ensuing year :—
Comp. J. E. LeFeuvre ,,. P.G.H.

F. Newman P.G.J
Edgar Goblo P.G.S-E.
R. J. Rastrick P.G.S.N.
Major Walsh P.G.S.
Bowyer P.G. 1st A.S.
F. Powell P.G. 2nd A.S.
R. L. Loveland P.G. Tresis.
Mnrsell P.G. Eegistrar.
J- Hall P.G. Sword Bearer.
J. Murray P.G. Standard Bearer.
Arlid ge P.G.D.C.
W. Miles P.G. Organist.
J. Exell P.G. Janitor.

A special Provincial Grand Lodge was held at tho close of the
Prov. Grand Chap ter , when Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. Grand
Master , presided. The first bnsiness was the consideration of the
report of the Prov. Grand Lodgo Committee on the scheme for
establishing a charitable fund Cor the Province, to be supported by
voluntary contributions , having for its object the education and
maintenance, in the vicinity of their ov/u homes, and nnder thecare of parents and guardians , of the children of indigent or deceased
Freemasons of tho Province, either entire ly or pending tho election
of mich children to the Central Schools. A set of° by-lawa was

presented , with a report , which was introduced by the Prov. Grand
Master. Bro. Walling ford P.M. suggested that the consideration of
tho report should be deferred until the annnal meeting. The Prov.
Grand Master said that there was so much bnsiness for considera-
tion at the annual meeting that there would not then be time to
consider the scheme fully, and he thought it a better plan to hold a
special Lodge for the purpose. Many brethren had not had an
opportunity of reading tho proposed by-laws, and he thought that
the various Lodges should be given an opportunity of considering the
question and making a report before they camo to any decision on
tho matter. Bro. G. F. Lancaster P.M. was in favour of passing tho
report immediately. He mentioned that in East and West Lanca-
shire similar funds had been established ; in one division for 30 and
in the other division for 20 years, they having large vested funds
available. The Prov. Grand Master said Lanca 'hire was a very rich
Province, and could scarcely be compared with Hampshire. Bro.
Lancashire said that in Devonshire also, which was a similar county
to our own , a like scheme had met with great success. Eventually
it was decided that a special meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge
should be called to consider the question ; Bro. LeFenyro snggested
that copies of tho by-laws shonld bo printed meanwhile and
distributed among the brethren of the different Lodges in the
Province. Bro. J. E. LeFenvre was then installed as the Depnty
Provincial Grand Master in succession to the late Bro. W. Hickman .
Tho Provincial Grand Master, who performed the ceremony, with
much impressiveness, highly eulogised the Masonio services of Bro.
LeFeuvre, who had filled the office of Provincial Grand Secretary for
14 or 15 years. The next business was to appoint and invest a Prov.
Grand Secretary to succeed Bro. LeFenvre. The Prov. Grand
Master said that in selecting a brother to fill the important office
of Secretary of the Province he had taken into consideration , not
only tho personal qualifications bnt also tho convenien t place of
residence of tho brother he had selected. Fareham was situated
in the centre of tho wholo Province, and in appointing Bro. Edgar
Goble he felt sure that he should be consulting tho convenience of
the whole of the brethren. Bro. Goble was then dul y invested , and
briefly acknowledged the honour conferred npon him. The usual
banquet was held at the close of the bnsiness.—Portsmouth Times.

MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

YORK LODGE (T.I.)
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was hold on tho 20th ult.,

at York. Owing to the illness of the W.M., Bro. M. Millington,
the chair was occup ied by Bro. T. B. Whytehead P.M. Thero were
also present Bros. Rev. W. G. Lukis, J. Todd , G. Balmford , B. L. Mills,
J. T. Seller, A. T. B. Turner , F. Smith , G. Simpson , W. B. Dyson, W.
Lacken by, H. C. Pickcrsg ill , G. Lamb, P. Pearson , J-. Blenkin , W.
Stephenson , R. AVare, E. Pnrnell , W. Coltman , C. L. Foster, G. H. H.
McGachen , J. R. Jackson , &c. The minntes having been read, sue
cessful ballots were taken for Bros. W. T. Nance and W. Wreglesworth
1611, G. S. Crummack 236, and Bros. H. S. Hopton , W. T. Nance
and W. Wrearlesvvorth were advanced to the honourable degree of
M.M.M. The Worshi pful Master elect (Bro. J. T. Seller) was then
presented and duly installed by Bro. T. B. Wh ytehead , and the W.M.
thanked tho brethren for this mark of their confidence. Bro. Sir
James Meek P.M., who was retiring from the Lod ge on leaving York
for Cheltenham , was elected an honorary member. The report of the
Auditors showed a substantial balance in hand. Lodge was then
closed , and the brethren adjourned to the refreshment room , where
they sat down to an excellent supper. The evening was pleasantly
spent , the toasts being interspersed with harmony, to which Bros. J.
Todd , T. B. AVhy tehead , W. B. Dyson , A. T. B. Turner, and others
contributed. The Officers for tho year are as follow :—A. T. B.
Turner S.W.. F. Smith J.AV., G. Simpson M.O., W. D. Dyson S.O., VV.
Lackenby J.O., Rev. W. C. Lukis P.M. Chaplain , T. B. AVh ytehead
Treasnrer and Secretary, J. Blenkin Registrar of Marks, II. C,
Piokcrsgill S.D., G. Lamb J.D., G. Balmford P.M. Organist , Major
McGachen I.G., P. Pearson Tyler.

THE

HOLBORN RESTAURAN T ,
H I G H  H O L B O R N .

ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON,

. THE . UNEQUALLED

T A B L E  D'HOTE,
AT SEPARATE TABLES, EVERY EVENING (SUNDAY EXCEPTED ) ,

IN THE GRAND SALON & H0YA L VENETIAN CHAMBER ,
From 5.30 to 9 o'clock.

Two Soups, Sweets ,
Two kinds of Fiah, Q / A Cheese in Variety,

Two Entrees, CJI O Salads, &c.
Joints. With Ices and Dessert.

A Selection of High-Class Instrumental Music Accompanies
this Favourite Dinner.

DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS FROM DAILY BILL OF FARE,

trg
^¦¦V^A1. WUUf^lpHUUUUMm ¦SPCTSj

rj IHE ordinary convocation waa held at the Freemasons Tavern ,
J- on Thursday, 22nd ult., under the presidency of Comps. Palmer
Z., Warner H., Dr. Corri Jackson J., Dr. Jagielsk i S.N., Oliver Bryant
P.S., Bieling 1st Assistant, Wm. Paas P.Z. S.E., Nowakowski P.Z.
Treasurer, Hyde Clarke P.Z. As there was no candidate for exalta-
tion the business was of a formal nature . During the evening
Comps. Shand M.E.Z. and Land S.E., of Robert Burns Chapter,
attended , and stated that the Polish National Chapter had been
using- tho furniture of their Chapter for tha last thirty -six years, and ,
as it required renewing, they suggested either a contribution towards
its restoration or a hiring fee for its use. Notice of motion was given
for considering the matter at the next Chapter meeting. Nothing
else offering, Chapter was closed in the nsual manner.

POLISH NATIONAL CHAPTER.

ON tho occasion of Iho installation of Bro. Sir Henry Bnrford -
Hancock , as Provincial Grand Murk Master of Gibraltar , on the

19th January last, onr distinguished Bro. AVilliam Foulkes Cottrell ,
Garrison Stall" , Gibraltar , was present with his Patent of Office as
Past Grand Senior Deacon of the Grand Lod ge of England , in
recognition of the zeal and ability and great interest ho has always
taken in tho Degree.

MARK MASONRY IN THE COLONIES.



CONSECRATION OF THE EPPING LODGE,
No. 2077.

THE Province of Essex added another to its rol l of Lodges on
Saturday the 31st ult., when a largo mnster of the brethren

assembled at the Cock H'tel , Epping, to do hononr to the occasion.
In the absence of the Right Hon. Lord Brooke, M.P., the Provincial
Grand Master, the work of the day devolved on tho V.W. the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Fred A. Philbrick , Q.C., Grand
Registrar. Amongst those who assisted were Bros. Richard Clowes
P.P.G.S.W., who filled the chair of Senior Warden ; J. C. Earlo
P.G.J.W., who took the Jnnior Warden 's chair ; the Rev. Charles H.
Roberts P.P.G.C. aa Chaplain , Thos. J. Railing P.G. Sec. as acting
Secretary, A. Lucking P.M. and P.Z. Director of Ceremonies, and
D. Bartlett P.M. 1313 as Inner Gnard. There were also present
Bros. E. Letchworth Junior G.D., A. Durrant P.M. 276
Provincial G. Treasurer, T. J. D. Cramphorn P.M. 1021 Pro-
vincial G.S.D., A. C. Durrant S.AV. 276 Prov. G. Steward ,
J. B. Read 1361, F. R. Hales 650, W. Herbage 2005, J. Taylor jun.
1817, A. Bryant 1237, H. Clements 754 A. G. Fidler 1237, W.
Gray 1489, T. Vincent ("Bagshaw), C. J. R. Tijon 1801, G. R.
Bolton 1314, T. Fox 1613, W. F. Greon 681, W. Hammond 569,
J. R. Parkington , C. Smith , E. Wondover 171, H. Marsh I.G. (Rose
of Sharon , New South Wales), J. Archer , J. Wilson P.P.J.W.
Berks, J. Corbie 453, J. Glass 453, A. J. Dixie 453, R. Martin
P.P.G.S.D. Essex, F. Eastwood 933, A. A. Mills 754, C. J. Edwards
1457, AV. Latter Organist , J. H. Langdon 1457, W. Med win 1613,
C. Handley 475, J. Barber 933, J. T. Austin 1457, G. Corbie
P.P.J.G.W. Essex, G. Sewell 1457, E. Laurence 453, G. Holling ton
933, J.W.Hair 276, W. W. Morgan W.M. 211, J. Willing jnn. 1319, R. De
Lacy 1705, F. G. Bland 1613, A. L. Fryer 1624, H. Schartan 1519,
C. Beckett 1319, T. C. Fryer 181, H. Stevenson 192, W. P. Collin
1216, W. W. Shepherd 754, S. Goodall 754, A. Haig-Brown 174, C.
Beaumont 901, A. Buck 453 P.P.S.G.W. Essex , J. Hare 1987,
&o. The Lodge having been formally constituted , was opened to
the third degree. In his opening address Bro. Philbrick explained
the absence of the Prov. Grand Master, and expressed the pleasure
he felt, in Lord Brooke's absence, in undertaking the duties of Con-
secrating Officer. He urged it had been fairly shown a need existed
for tho establishment of this new Lodge, and he felt that the
founders wero men to whom might be safely entrusted the destinies
of a Lodge of Freemasons. In due course the Chaplain was called
upon, and he delivered the following Oration.

V.W. DEPUTY PKOV. GRAND MASTER , OFFICERS AND BRETHREN ,—The
consecration of a new Lodge must be to every thoug htful Maaon a
most solemn time , and one which should be accompanied by very
earnest and serious prayer. As our Deputy Provincial Grand Master
has so justly observed , the ritual and ceremonial is most impressive,
may it so affect our hearts. Freemasonry is in its rifcnal and observ-
ance cither a most holy and pious institntion or else a mere form of
words and obligations which aro valueless and semi-blasphemous.
Withou t divul ging to the uninitiated any of our secrets we are at
liberty to tell them that the Bible is always open in our Lodges,
and all our meetings are commenced and concl uded with prayer to
Almighty God , for where His Name is invoked we believe the subse-
quent actions will be blessed , and whoso pntteth his trust in Him
need have no fear of danger. Our great and glorious institution is
founded upon and rests npon the Volume of the Sacred Law, its
Light of Purity and Truth is derived from God Himself. With the
consecration of* tin's new Lodgo to-day I would remind my brethren
that our Lodges are dedicated to tho Most High , and our conduct
therein shonld at all times be fit and seemly ; and especially would
I recommend this fact to the serious attention of those who aro to be
entrusted with the government of this new Lodge, so that either with
candidates for the rites and privileges of Freemasonry, or wich
joining members, there may be the knowled ge felt that in Lod ge they
are iu a building solemnly consecrated and dedicated to God . The
more we feel in ourselves the solemnity of our ritual and ceremonial
so mnch the more will it influence all our brethren for good. All tho
symbolism of Masonry is as perfect as it is beautiful , and to two of
our working tools I would direct yonr attention—the 24 inch
gauge and the pencil. May we carefull y remember the 24 hours of
the day, and as we spend part in labour and refreshment , and a part
in serving a friend or brother in time of need, so let us not forget the
part to be spent in prayer to Almi ghty God ; for

" Prayer ardent opens Heaven ,
Sends down a shower of consecrated light upon the hour
Of man in communion with the Deity ."

If all onr purposes are thus sanctified with prayer, we need have no
fear of meeting death cheerfull y, for our actions, noted in the Book
of Life, thongh imperfect have yet been to the best of our ability ; we
shall have marked well , and received the commendation of God and
be permitted to dwell " in that Temple not made with hands, eternal
in the Heavens."

The ceremony was then completed , with every regard to dne
solemnity . Brother A. Lucking now took the chair and installed the
W.M . designate , Bro. E. G. Lewis. After the regular salutation had
been given the following brethren wero invested as Officers :—Bros.
E. J. Acworth I.P.M., James Salmon S.W., T. J. AVoodro w J.AV., AV.
Dance Secretary, J. Fletcher J.D., Parkinson (elected) Ty ler. Tho
election of a Treasurer was deferred till the first regular meeting, on
which occasion the remaining Officera will be invested.
The first item of interest to be recorded is, that it was resolved
to send a letter of congratulation to H.R.H. the Grand Master on
the happy event of Prince Albert Victor having attained his
majority. A cordial vote of thanks was then tendered to tbe Depnt y
Provincial Grand Master, and those brethren who had assisted
him in the ceremony of the day , special reference being made to the
indefati gable zeal displayed both by Bro. Albert Lacking P.G.D.C.

and Bro. T. J. Railing Prov. G. Sec. The compliment was gracefully
acknowledged by Bro. Philbrick. Honorary membership was then
voted to the Prov. G. Master, Lord Brooke, and to the brethren who
had carried ont the consecration. For this Bro. Clowes responded .
The proposition for candidates for initiation and joining having been
formally handed in , Lodge was closed.

A banquet followed the consecration of the Lodge, and, in due
course, the usual toasts wero submitted and honoured. The W.M.
reviewed the work that had been done by those who had assisted him
in the establishment of the Lodge, and referred to some of the more
particular points it was their intention to study in the future. The
Depnty Provincial Grand Master, in responding to the toast of hia
health, congratulated the Founders upon the happy auspices under
which their Lodge had been started, and wished for them a long and
successful career of usefulness. He warned them to be very
careful in admitting new members ; these, he said, shonld be
men who would reflect honour on the Lodge, it being
far easier to keep out; any element of discord than to get rid
of it afterwards. Remarking that the Lodge they had solemnly
consecivited that day brought the number of the roll of the Lodges of
Essex to twenty-four , Bro. Philbrick said that while ifc was always
a pleasure to the authorities in the Province to welcome a new
Lodge where, like this ono, thero was shown to bo a genuine need for
it , and it was likely to havo a good local support , they mast bear in
mind that where thoso elements were wanting new Lodges conld not
bo sanctioned , as they would prove a source of weakness rather than
strength. The mnsical arrangements for the day, which were admi-
rably carried out, were nnder the direction of Bro. Robert De Lacy,
Vicar Choral of St. Paul's Cathedral , assisted by Bro. Schartan, of
Westminster Abbey, Bro. Chas. Beckett, of H.M. Chapel Royal,
Bro. Fryer, St. Paul's, and Bro. Latter Organist. A due meed of
praise must be given to Bro. Edward Lawrence, the genial host.
Tho resources of his establishment—a most comfortable one by the
way—were taxed to the uttermost, bnt every one seemed satisfied
with his efforts. It is not often , we opine, he is called upon to
entertain so large a gathering. We look forward to spend an
evening with the brethren when the strain will not be so great.

©Wtuav B-
BRO. FRANK SILLIS.

IT is Avifcli deep regret AVC announce fclic dcafcti of Brother
Frank Sillis S.W. 1744, Avhich sad event took place on
Thursday, the 29th ulfc. , after a brief illness , the immediate
cause of death being erysipelas . Bvo. Sillis was initiated
in the Domatic Lod ge 177 ; he Avas one of the founders of
the Royal Savoy Lodge 1744, and went through all
officer, herein up to Senior Warden. Brother Sillis Avas
HkeAvise a founder of the Metropolitan Chapter 1507, of
which at the time of his decease he Avas Princi pal
Sojourner. The funeral took place at Nr.nhcad Cemetery,
on Wednesday last , when a large assemblage of Craftsmen
attended to pay the last tribute of respect to a worth y
brother.

ON the 28th ult. the regnlar meeting of this Chapter, attached to
the York Lodge, No. 236, was held at the Masonic Hall, York.

The Chapter was opened by Companion the Rev. W. Valentine 0.,
Comp. Buckle P.Z. as H., and Comp. M. Rooke J., and there were
also present Comps. Todd , Rev. Young, McKay, Whytehead, Rymer,
Foster, Kirby, Simpson , Smith , Blenkin , Hopton, Lee, Purnell,
Anderson , Draper, Biscomb, Forbes, Russell , Cattell , Carter, Hodgson,
McGachen , Brown and others. Successful ballots having been
taken for several candidates, Bros. W. H. Godley, J. Clarke, and L.
Dodsworth , all of the York Lodge, No. 236, were exalted to the
Royal Arch. The election of Principals and Officers then took place,
with the following result :—Comps. T. B. Whytehead P.Z. Z., M.
Rooke H., J. S. Rymer J., J. Todd P.Z. Treasurer , G. Garbntfc S.E.,
H. Foster S.N., and G. Kirby P.S. Comp. W. G. Calvert waa
re-elected Janitor. On motion of tho Treasurer the sum of £10 10s
was voted to the Masonic Benevolent Institution , and ordered to be
added to the list of the Dean of York, who will represent the York
Lodge, No. 236, at the next Festival. After the close of tbe Chapter,
the Companions met at supper and passed an exceedingly enjoyable
evening, tho toasts alternating with songs , to " which Bros. Todd,
Kirby, Rymer, and others contributed.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, Tfo. 147 — Afc a meeting,
held afc tho Brown Bear , High-street , Deptford , on Thursday,
5th inst. There were present Bros. Pitt W.M., Williams S.W.,
Dilley J.AV., ITntchins P.M. Preceptor , Speiuht P.M. Secretary, Prior
S.D., Catfc J.D., Penrose I.G. ; also Bros. Stringer, Cooper, Greener,
Till , Strickland , Dale, Good , Emblin. Lodgo was opened in the first
degree , nnd the minntes of previous meeting having been read and
confirmed , the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Cooper
candidate. Lodge was called off, and on resuming the questions
leading to tho degree of F.C. were put , and answered by the
members. Lodge was then advanced , and tho ceremony of passing
rehearsed , Bro. Stringer being the candidate. Lod ge was closed in
the second degree, and Bro. Williams S.W. was elected W.M. for the
ensuing Thursday. Lodge was then closed in due form.

ZETLAND CHAPTER, No. 236.



The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Girls met at Freemasons' Hall on Thursday, the
29th ult. Bro. Robert Grey P.G.D. Patron presided, and
among those present Avere Bros. Frank Richardson P.G.D.,
C. H. Webb, Herbert Dicketts , Ral ph Glutton , T. Francis ,
Peter de Lande Long P.G. D., J. J. Caney, Edgar BoAvyer
P.G. Standard Bearer, E. M. Money, and F. R. W. Hedges
Secretai*y. After confirming the minutes of the previous
meeting, two vacancies on the House Committee, arising
out of the election of Bro. J. A. Rucker P.G.D. and Joshua
Nunn Past G. Sword Bearer as Trustees, Avere reported ,
and Bros. H. A. Hunt and James Moon were nominated
by Brother Herbert Dicketts Provincial Grand Steward.
Two petitions were submitted iu respect of candidates for
the election , of which one was accepted , and the other
approved, but subject to the amendment of one of the
certificates in its support. It Avas resolved that the Govern-
ment Standard Reading Books should be used in the
examination of candidates, as in the case of the Boys'
School examinations. Notice of motion Avas given on behalf
of Bro. Henry Smith Prov. Grand Secretary of West
Yorkshire, for the next Quarterly Court , to the effect that
the said Quarterly Court accept the sum of 1000 guineas
from the Province of West Yorkshire, for the purchase of
a perpetual presentation, to be called the " Sir Henry
Edward's Presentation ," which will be vested in Sir Henry
for his life, Lady EdAvards in the event or her surviving
her husband for her life, and will then revert to the Pro-
vince in perpetuity. A vote of thanks , to the Chairman
brought the proceedings to a close.

Judging from a Cbrisfcmas Day menu Ave have j ust
received from that most energetic of Freemasons—Bro.
John Constable—we should imagine that the Transvaal
Hotel , Kimberley, of which, establishment he is the
manager, Avould be very good quarters for fourth degree
Masons, or others blessed Avith good digestive poAvers. As
the menu in question will give some idea of Avhat can be
provided in the " depth of Avinter " outside our " mise-
rable island," Ave give it in full , merely remarking, in pass-
ing, that AA'6 should think the entrees would serve as a
sufficient excuse for " headache, biliousness ," or any
other of the ills of life Avhich might be experienced next
day , and perhaps, like many other questionable dishes—
for Ave look upon pork cutlets for a start as very question-
able—they are put there for the purpose of account ing for
a " morning's reflections." It Avill be seen that the " j oints "
in Bro. Constable's menu arc of a someAvhat varied cha-
racter , indeed it is a piece of information to us that sucking
pig, turkey, or chicken are recognised " joints." We have
often realised the fact that some of their species appear to
have existed without joints , or at least to have outgrown
them just previous to being prepared for table ; in any
case they have offered stout resistance to being disjointed.
Themenu in question is as folloAvs :—

TRANSVAAL HOTEL, KIMBERLEY.
3IENU. DECEJl MEU 25, 1884.

SOUP.—Mock Turtle.
ENTKEES .— Giblet Pie. Pork Cutlets and Green Peas.
JOINTS .—Roast Sirloin of Beef. Roast Lamb and Mint Sauce.

Roast Leg of Mutton. Roast Veal and Tomato Sauce. Roast
Sucking Pig and Apple Sauce. Roast Chicken and Ham. Roast
Stuffed Turkey. Boiled Turkey and Oyster Sauce. Boiled Chicken
and Bechamel Sauce, Corned Beef. Boiled Tongue, Piquante
Sauce.

VEGETABLES.—Mashed Potatoes aud Green Peas.
PASTRY .—Plum Pudding and Brand y Sauce. Gooseberry Tart.

Fruit Pic. Blanc Mange and Jelly.
Cheese ; Dessert.

We learn that it is Bro. Constable's intention to visit his
native land during the approaching summer.

At the North London Chap ter of Improvement , on
Thursday evening, Comps. Gregory, Strug noil , Brasted ,
Sheffiel d, Knight and George filled the respective offices ,
and acquitted themselves in an able and masterl y manner.

Bro. Frank Venning, Temple Lodge, No. 101, requests
us to intimate that the fi rm in Avhich he is a partner—
Messrs. Venning and Venning, auctioneers , valuers, and
land agents—have removed their Business Transfe r
Offices , &c, to 4-6 Southampton Buildings (two doors
from Holborn , E.C.) Wc trust that this Finn , which
boasts of City of London connections of over a century 's
growth , may continue to prosper in its new quarters.

R AGS AND THEIR R EMEDIES .—The Committee of the Ragged School
Union have just issued a paper by Prof. Leone Levi , and a Sermon
by the Rev. Dr. Dykes, both of which give interesting information
respecting the work of the affiliated Ragged School Missions in the
Metropolis, and the urgent need for its continuance and extension.
Ifc is hoped these effective pleas will bo widely circulated , aud succeed
in enlisting both teachers and funds for this noble work amongst the
poorest of our City poor.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STAND S.

J» F* WALTERS' PATENT.:
Iron , from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- [each.

fKfl tyU rt~JL-• .. X- A A
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r T^HESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, sti-ength, portability ,
JL cheapness, and elogvinco of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms, Librar ies, Studies, and Drawing Rooms
AVhon opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high , and can bo folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is abou
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and P roprietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKER S, &0.

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection, of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGUA.VlNGS.~GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—Sir
F. Loiarhtnn 's, I'.R.A., " AVedded ," "Day Dreams," " AVindinj c the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London. AU
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night AVatch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by AValler. Prints will be 21s. Artists ,
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

I71NGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Ii Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.

Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—

Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, las; Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OE ARTICLES,

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
:0: 

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVIL LE ,-

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"AU Freemasons interested in tlie Revision of the
above, should read this work ."



DIAKY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &e., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATURDAY, 7th FEBRUARY.
General Committee Roys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 1
112—St. Thomas , City Terminus Hotol , Cannon Street
198—Percy. Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road . N., 3. (Instruction )

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 Now Cross-road , S. E.. at 7. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall , New Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldcrsgate-strcct
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1624-Eccleston. Crown and Anchor, 7!) Ebury Street , S.AV., at 7 (Instruction
1919—Brixton , Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street, Hamimrsuuth, AV. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Recent-street , AV., at 8
R.A. 173-Phrcnix, Freemasons' Hal l , AV.C.
R.C. 67-Studholmc, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
1158—Truth. Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newton Heath , Manchester
1166—Hova Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel, Brighton

MONDAY, 9th FEBRUARY.
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.

22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborougl
Junction , nt 7.30. (Instruction)

29—St. Alban s, Albion , Aldersgate-street
45—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.O , at 7 (Instruction)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street
59—Royal Naval , Freemasons ' Hall, AV.C.
90—St. John, Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.

13(5—Good Report, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln Inn Fields
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In

1180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , AV., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence, Anderton 's Fleet-street , E.C.
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
'222—St. Andrews, 101 Queen Victoria-street
1 618—AVellington , AVhito Swan , High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
957—Leigh, Freemasons ' HaU, AV.C.

1237-Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1425—Hyde Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street , Paddington , at 8 (In).
1415—Prince Leopold , Pi luting AVorks, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1671—Leopold , Bridge House Hotol , London Bridge
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel, Hi gh Street , Putney, at 8. (In .
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—AVest Smithfield , Clarence Hotol , Aldersgate Street , E.O. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Roval Hotel Mile End Road , corner of Burdett Road. (Inst) .
1657—Alders gate, Castle and Falcon, Aldersgate-street, E.C.
1670—Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1603—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, Masonic Hall, Air-street, AV.
1805—Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow-road , Bromley
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron 's-court Hotel , AVcst Kensington
2012—Chiswick, Bolton Hotel , Chiswick
R.A. 22—Mount Sion , Guildhall Tavern , Grcham-strcot
R.A. 720—Panmure , Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 862—AVhittington , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R.A . 136G—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel , Highgate
R.A. 1537—St. Peter Westminster, Freemasons' Hal l , W.O.
K.T. 140—Stndholme , Masonic Hall , Golden-square

¦10—Derwcnt , Castlo Hotel, Hastings
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

104—St. John , Ashton House , Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, LAV.
210—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
262—Salopian, the Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street ,Sheffield
297—AVitham , Now Masonic Hall , Lincoln
411—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
481—St. Peter , Masonic Hal l , Manle-street , Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
587—Howe , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
599_—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
665—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
/21—Independence , Masonic Chambers , Eastgate-row-north , Chester724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
049—AVilliamson, St. Stephen School , Monkwcarmouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings , Barrow-in-Furncsf
1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
1112—Shirley, Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
3174—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436—Sandgat e, Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
1474—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611— Eboracum , Queen 's Hotel , Micklegate , York
1618—Hanrlyside , Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-b.y-Sea
1656—Wolsey, AVhito Hart Hotel , Hampton AVick
R.A. 89-Royal Cheshire . Ashley 's Arms , Dukinlicld
R.A. 270—Essex , AVhite Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
R.A. 379-T.vntc , Masonic Hall , Ol.l Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. 422—AU Saint 's, Masonic Hall , Gainsborou gh
M.M.—E gerton , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry, Cb'.j shirc.
K.T. 52—Richard do Vernon , Dudley Anns Hotol , Dudley

TUESDAY , 10th FEBRUARY.
46—Old Union. Holborn Ar iaduct Hotel
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-blrtgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
96—Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate street

141—-Faith , Queen Anne's Restaurant , Queen Anne's Gate, St. James's Park ,
Station , at 8. (Instruction)

367- St. John , Holl y Bush , Hampstcad
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic (hil l , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
lhO— St. James's Union , Freemasons ' Hall , AV.C
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , A'dcrsgate-stroct , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1 *>8—Percy, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street , E.C.
211—St. Michael , Albion ,'Aldersgate-street , E.C.
228—United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , City
235—Nine Muses, AV'illi y 's Room.-, St. James 's
543—AVellington , AVhite Swan , Deptford
651—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)

753—Prince Frederick AVilliam, Eaglo Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8
(Instruction)

820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruotion)
831—Ranelagh, Criterion , AV.
8 (0—Dalhousie. Sisters ' Tavern, Pownall-road, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
917—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotel
933—Doric , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.

10 U-AVandsworth. East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
U9C—Urban , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1321—Emblematic, Red Lion, York Street, St. James's Sqnaro, S.AV., at 8 (In.)
1319—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Tho Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1116—Mount Kdgcurabe, Threo Stags, Um'oeth Roal , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
14"1—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henloy, Threo Crowns , North Woolwich ( Instruction)
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1593—Royal Naval College , Ship Hotol , Greenwich
1601—Ravcnsbourne , Georgo Inn, Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
161)2—Sir Hugh Myddelton , King Edward VL, King Edward Street, Liverpool

Road , N., at 8. (Instruc tion)
! 1601—AVanderers, Freemasons ' Hall , AV.C.

1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
1635—Canterbury, 33 Golden Square , AV.
1668—Samson , Regent Masonic Hall , Air-stroet, AV.
1695—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero , Broad-stroot-bnildings, Liverpool-stroot , 6.30 (Inst)
1769—Clarendon , Guildhall Tavern , Gro-shxnv -itroj-.
1919—Brixton, Princo Regent Dulwich-rj ad , East Brixton , at 3. (Instruction )
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , AVhito Hart, Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 701—Camden , Tho Moorgatc, Moorgate Street , E.G., at 8 (Instruction)

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street , Norwich
i 131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall , Truro

181—United Chatham of Bonovolonco , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kon
2H -Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge , Boston
281—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms , High-street , Warwick
406—No.'t' icrn Counties , Masonic Hall , Maple Street , Newcastle (Instruct)
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall , Now Street , Birmingham
495—AVakefiold , Masonic Hall , Zetland Street , AVakoflold
503—Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidenhead
603—Zetland . Royal Hotel , Chcckhoaton
626—Lansdownc of Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham
650—Star in tho East. Pier Hotol , Harwich
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , AVedncsbury
726—Staffordshire Knot , North AVestern Hotel , Stafford
829—Sydney, Black Horso Hotol , Sitlcnp
892—Royal 'Edward , Royal Oak Hotol , Leominster
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Gosport

1120—St. Milburga, Tontine Hotel, Ironbridgo
, 1250—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankey Grcenhal l, Street , Warrington

1325—Stanley, 211 Great Homer-street , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1317—Lome, Greyhound Hotel, Cnckfield , Surrey

I 1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1509—Madoc , Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgato, Baildon
1678—Tonbridge , Masonic Hall , Tonbridge
1713—AVilbraham, Walton Institute, AValton, Livornool
R.A. 70—St John 's, Huysho Masonic Temple, Princes Street , Plymouth
R.A. Ill—Vigilance , Masonic Hall , Archer Street , Darlington
R.A. 163—Integri ty, Freemasons' Hal l , Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 265—Judea , Masonic Club , Hanover-street, Keighley
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
R. A. 402—Royal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
R.A. 537—Zion , 9 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
M.AI. 15—St. George 's, Masonic Hall , Gaudy Street, Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotol , Dover

WEDNESDAY, llth FEBRUARY.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Freemasons' Hal l, at 3

3—Fidelity', Freemasons' Hnll , AV.C.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
13—AVaterloo , Union Masonic Hall , AVilliam-strcct,AVoolwich
15—Kent , Freemasons ' Hall , Great Quoon-streot
30—United Mariners ', The Lugard , Peckham , at 7.3). (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , AVindsor Castle , Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)
87—Vitruvian .AVhite Hart , College-street, Lambeth

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Loadeuhall-streot , at, 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , The Hope , Stanhope Street , Regents Park , 8 (Inst.)
538—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland Street , at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Bolham , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
731—Merchant Navy , Silver Tavern, Burdott-road , E.
313—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King and Queen , Norto n Folgato, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
863—Whittington , Rod Lion , Ponpin 's-court , Float-street , a1; 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Roacl, at 7. (Ina triction)

1260—J ohn Hervey, Freemasons' Hal], AV.C.
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Taveru , Highbury, at 8 (Instruotion)
1305—St. Marylebono , Langham Hotel , AV.
1306—Lodge of St. John , Three Nuns Hotol , Aldgate, E
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction
1524—Duko of Connaught , Royal Edward . Maro-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1533—St. Martin 's-le-Grancl , Guildhall Taveru , Gresham Street
1536—Upper Norwood , AVhite Halt Hotel , Upper Norwood
1601—AVanderers , Adam and Eve Tavern , Palmer St., Westminster , at 7.30 (la)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (last.)
1631—Londesborongh , Berkeley Arms, John Street , May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1694—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloane-street , Chelsea
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel, Holbovn-viaduct
1791—Creaton , AA'heatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road, Shepherd s Bush. (Inst)
1900—Montague Guest , Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn-fields
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road , S.R., at 3. (In).
R.A. 177—Domatic . Union Tavern. Air-street , Regoot-st... at 8 (Instruction.)
R.A. 857— St. Mark , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitechapel-road, at 7.30 (liuiructiou)
M.AI. —Thistle. Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction )
M.M. (T.I.)—Old Kent , Ship and Turtle , Lcadculnll-stvost , E.G.
R.C. 1—Grand Metropolitan , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-s'iuarc

51—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn, Cheotham-streot , Rochdale
146—Anti quity, Bull's Head Inn , Bradshawgatc, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsley Hotel , Haymurkct-strcot , Bury, Lancashiro
20 1—Caledonian , Freemasons' HaU , Manchester.
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
281—Fortitude , .Masonic Rooms , Athenaoum, Lancaster
283—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Todmorden
433—Sympath y, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesond
507—Unity, Globe Hotel , AVarwiek
615—St. John and St. Paul , Prince of Wales Hotel , Erith
606—Benevolence , Private Rooms , Prince Town , Dartmoor
753—Ellesinoro , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel , New Bailey-strcct , Salford
854—Albert , Duko of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-street .JBradford
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham

1 1060—Marmion , Masouic Rooms , Church-strefit , Tamworth
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1064—Borough , Bull Hotel, Burnley
1094—Temple, Mascnic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
1248—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough
1342—Walkor, Hope and Anchor Tnu , Byker , Newcastle
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill Street , Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castlo, Dalton-in-Fuvness
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham
1434—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingham
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1520— Earl Shrewsbury, Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Hcbburn-on-Tyuo.
R.A. 20—Royal Kent of Antiquity , Sun Hotel , Chatham
R.A. 62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, Heck mondwiko
R.A. 261—Sincerity, Masonic Hall ,Taunton
R.A. 298—Unity, 23 Ann Street , Rochdalo
R.A. 333—Royal Preston, Preston
R.A. 350—Meribah , Grapes Inn , Stoneclough , near .Manchester
R.A. 673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

THURSDAY, 12th FEBRUARY.
19—Royal Atholstan, City Terminus Hotol , Cannou-streol
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhalt-streot, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)

. 87—Vitruvian, AVhito Hart, College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.

147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford, at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.O.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street .E.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-stroet, Regent-streot , AV., at 8 (Inst.)
634—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
«57—Canonbury, Albion , Aldersgate-street
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave , Tho Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
879—Southwark , Southwark Park Tavern
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee Houso, Cornhill, at 6.30. (Instruction)

1076—Capper, Guildhall Tavom, Gresham-street , E.C.
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Staugate, AYostminster-bvulgo, at 8 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , AVood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1216—Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles , Camberwell
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern, Bethnal Greon Road, K., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Threo Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell. Cock Tavern, Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1425—Hy do Park, The Westbourne, Craven-road , Paddington
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avonue, R.C , at 6.30 (Inst)
1471—Islington , Cock Tavern , Highbury
1558—Duko of Connaught , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstone
1599—Skelmersdale , Masons' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street , E.C.
1614—Covent Garden, Bedford Head Hotol , Maiden Lane, W.C, at 8. (tnst.)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castlo Hotol , Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion Houso Station Restaurant , E.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clorkonvvell , at 9 (Inst) .
1708—Plucknett , Bald Faced Stag, East Finchloy
1741—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Groy, London Street , W., at 3 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.
1804—Coborn , Vestry Hall , Bow
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1987—Strand , Tho Criterion , Piccadilly
R.A. 654—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney
R.A. 763—Princo Frederick AVilliam, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's AVood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyno Castlo Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 86—Samson and Lion, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.C.
K.T. 117—New Temple, Inner Temple, London

35—Medina, 85 High-street , Cowes
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall , Toward-road , Sunderland.

112—St. George, Masonic Hall , Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street , Sholliold
203—Ancient Union , Masonic HallJ Liverpool. (Instruction)
216—Harmonic , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool .
249—Mariners, Masonic HaU, Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston, Castlo Hotel , Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road, Spalding.
477—Mersey, 65 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
646—Etruscan, Masonic Hall, Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford .
732—Royai Brunswick, Royal Pavilion, Brighton.
739—Temperance, Masonic Room , New-street, Birmingham.
784—Wellington, Public Rooms, Park-street , Deal
786—Croxteth United Service , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Ch amber, Abingdon , Berks
991—Tyne, Masonic HaU, AVellington Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsley 's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire
1098—St. Georgo, Private Room, Temperance Hotol , Tredegar , Mon ,
1144—Milton, Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyno
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington.
1147—St. David , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1182—Duko of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1201—Royd, Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School-rooms, Sittingbourno
1369—Bala, Plasgoch Hotel , Bala
1416-Falcon , Masonic Hal l, Castle Yard , Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Prince of AVales , Masonic Hall , Newport Mon1580—Cranbourne , Rod Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)1533—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel , AVaterfoot , near Manchester1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill
1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotel , Carshalton. (Instruction)1915—Graystonc, Forester 's Hall, Whitstablo
R.A. 51—Patriotic , Three Cups Hotel , ColchesterR.A. 254—Trinity, Castle Inn, Coventry
R.A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, South Parade, HudiersfioldK.A. 481—Hwlffordd , Masonic Hal l, Haverfordwest
Jr" m 723_Panmure, Masonic Hall , Barrack Road, AldershotK.T. 21—Salamanca, Masonic Hall , Halifax

FRIDAY , 13th FEBRU ARY.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
« l°^ert Burns' Th0 North Fole- 115 Oxford-stroot, W., at 8 (Instruc )33-Bntannic, Freemasons' Hall, AV.C. U-nstruc.)

ii. £al$donian > shiP antl Turtle, Leadenhall-streot
i M~I» hnk?' iVhite Hart > -King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
t,;~Sedford' Freemasons' Hall, W.C. '
177—Domatic , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
MRZw°ired Pi,terims» Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct )
Smtp lUTJ ,?re?t°P' Sb- Andrew's Tavern, George St., War St., at s/ fln)780-.Roya Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. (Instruction) ( '834-Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)

933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1056-Metropolitan ,Portugal Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1153—Belgrave, Jermyn-streot . S.W.. at 8. (Instruction)
1201—Eclectic, Freemasons* Hall , W.O.
1293-Royal Standard, Alwyne O-.wtlo, St. Paul's-roa 1, Cmonlnirv, at 8. (lu.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1612—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1739-Ubiquo, 7i) Ebury Street , Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A.— Panmure C. of Impro vement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R.A. 6-Frioudship, AVillis 's Rooms, King Street , St. James's
R.A. 10—AVestminster and Keystone, Freemasons'Hall, W.C.
R A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotol , London-sU-eot. Greenwich . Unst.i
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Loa lonhall St.
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
R.C. 3—Mount Calvary, Masonic Hall, 33 Goldou-squ ira

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall , Arcado, St. Mary 's-streot, Cardiff.
155—Perseverance , Masonic HaU, Liverpool

453—Chigwcll , Loughton Tavern , Station Road , Loughton , at <.30 (lust)
458 —Airo and Calder , Private Rooms, Ouso-stcet , Goolo.
526—Honour, Star and Garter Hotel , AVolvorhampton
662—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , AVest Bromwich
815—Blair , Town Hall , Stretfo rd-road , Hulmo
916—Hartington , Burlington Hotol, Eastbourne

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliament-street Harnogate
1087—Beandosert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Loighton Buzzard
1121—AVear Valley, Masonic Hall , Bishop Auckland
1289—Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham , at 7
R.A. 81—Royal York, Private Rooms, Doric Placo, AVoodbridgo
R.A. 406—Do Sussex, Masonic Hall.Maplo Street, Newcastle

SATURDAY, 14th FEBRUARY.
103—London, Ship and Turtle, LeadenhaU-stroot
173—Phcanix, Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
198— t'orcy. Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgato-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bolls , 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1328—Granite, Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hacknoy, at 7 (Instruction)
1420— Tho Great City, Cannon Street Hotol
1446—Mount Edgcumbo, Bridge House Hotel, Battersea
1581—Loyalty and Charity , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
1607—Loyal ty, London Tavern, Fenchurch Street
1612—AVest Middlesex , Tho Institute, Ealing
1621—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah jAlbion Hotel, Aldersgatc-stroet
1686—Paxton, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1743—Perseverance , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1961— Clerkeuwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , E.C.
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Fog, King Street, llamm.evsm.ith, AV. (Instruct ,)
Sinai Chapter of Imnrovemont , Union , Air-streot , Regent-st., W., at 8
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street, E,C.
2060—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Leeds
R.A. 811—Yarborongh , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction , No. 3.—A meeting was
held on Wednesday, the 28th nit., at the Alfred , Eoman Koad ,
Barnsbury, N. Present :—Bros. Silvester J.AV. 193 W.M., Treadwell
107G S.W., Messer 25 J.W., Wheelock 151 S.D., Putland J.W. 1732
J.D., Vincent 1564 I.G., and Bro. Burgess, of the Henley Lodge, who
acted as Preceptor , Bros. Yates and Deighton 1732, Windmill 1598,
and others. The Lodge was opened in due form, and the minntes of
tho last meeting were read and confirmed. The W.M., assisted by
the brethren , worked the first section of the lectures. Bro. Windmill
kindly volunteered as candidate for initiation , and that ceremony was
rehearsed most ably by the W.M. Bros. Yates, Deighton, Windmill ,
and Vincent were elected members of this Lodge of Instruction. Bro.
Treadwell was duly elected to the chair for the next meeting. All
Masonic business being ended the Lodge was closed in due form in
perfect harmony.

Brixton Lodge of Instruction , Wo. 1949.—The annual
festival of this prosperous Lodge of Instrnction was held at Bro.
Monk's, the Prince Regent, Dulwich-road, S.E., on Tuesday, tho
27th nit. The accommodation being somewhat limited , numerous
brethren were unavoidably disappointed in obtaining tickets. Bro.
H. Maunder Williams, W.M. elect of the Honor Oak Lodge, 1986,
presided , Bro. Henry Baldwin , W.M. elect of the Brixton Mother
Lodge, occupying the vice-chair. Amongst fche brethren present
were the Preceptor, Bro. C. A. Francis, Bros. 0. H. Philli ps W.M.
1986 Treas., Bro. D. Richardson Sec, Bro. H. Hooper J.D. 1986,
Bro. Rev. I. Wilson Haffendeu Chaplain 1986, James Stevens P.M.
720, 1216, 1426, Thomas Poore P.M. 720, W. H. Williams P.M. 101,
Joseph Harling P.M. W.M. 30, J. A. Danks, J. M. Backlev , Henry
Stokes 1699, J. M. Mayer and A. E. Albert 1919, J. Letchford and
G. R. Langley 1986, R. R. Johnston 1777, Hodgson, Monk and others
Amongst the mauy who were prevented from attending, and for
whom apologies wero read were, Bros. W. Hopekirk P.M. 1.936, John
Hamraon J P. Prov. J.D. Middx., J. R. Johnson W.M. 1320, G. W.
Knight 1507, 0. M. Money , C. Longhurst, S. Scott Young, P.
Wootten , and other brethren of 1986. A substantial aud well-served
repast having been partaken of , the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were given , the President proving his capacity for the duties of tho
office about to devolve upon him. By a courteous request to the
W.M. elect of the Brixton Lodge, and to others about to be pro.
moted in office in one or other of the Lodges, opportunities wero
given them for introducing the toasts which followed that of the
W.M., and consequently much variety was given to both the toasts
and the responses which followed. The compliment paid to the
worthy Preceptor , Bro. Francis, was earnestly expressed and as
hearti ly responded to. None who had dono good service to the
Lodge during the past year were forgotten. Tho charitable associa-
tion connected with the Lodge, which had contributed over £300 to
the several Institutions, came in for a fair share of recognition , and
its executive were duly honoured. A most agreeable evening was
spent by .all present, Bros. Stevens, Poore, Monk, Philli ps,and others
maintaining harmony by songs and recitations, aud Bro. Haffenden
who is an excellent musician, adding thereto by his performances on
the host's combined harmonium and piano. Separation was noteasy, but waa effected at a reasonable hour.



Price 8s 6d, Grown Svo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIO PORTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

R BPBINTBD FBOM "TUB FBBBHASON 'S CHBONICLB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OUB LITBBABY BBOTHBB. ¦ 17 THB CHBISTIAN MINISTBB .
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASOK. I 18 Tnu MrsTic.
3 THB MAN O» ENBBGX . ' 19 A MODEL MASOK.
4 FAIHBB TIMB . \ 20 A CHIP PROM JOPPA .
6 A C'OEKKB SlONB . 21 A PlIiIAB OP MASONBY.
6 THB OBAPTSMAK . 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GOWKSMAK . ; 23 A Riont HAND MAN .
8 AN EASTERN STAB . 24 O DB CITIZBN BBOTHKU .
9 THB KNIOHT E HRANT . 25 AN ABIE PRBCBPTOB .

*0 THB OCTOGKNABIAK . j 26 AN ANCIENT BHIION .
*1 A Z EALOUS O PPICBB . ; 27 THK ARTIST .
*2 THB SOLDIBB. i 28 THK FATHBB OP THB LODOB .
13 FBOM HNDBB THK CBOWN . 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HEBCULBS. i 30 AN ABT STUDENT .
15 A MERCHANT PKINCB . j 31 THB MARINER
18 THB CHURCHMAN , 32 SOLDIBB OP FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUG."

THB THEATRES, &c.

DRTJHY LANE.—At 1.45 and 7.15 Daily, WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT.
COVEUT GARDEN.-At 2 and 7.30 Dailv, CIRQUE, ST. GEORGE AND

THE DRAGON , &c.
HER MAJESTYJS.-At 8, CONCERT S A LA JULLIEN.
HAYMARKET— At 8, DIPLOMACY.
PRINCESS'S.-At 7.45, HAMLET.
LYCEUM.-At 8, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, TURN HIM OUT. At 8.0 IN THE RANKS.
OLYMPIO.-At 7.45, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At 8.10, IN HIS POWER.
SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE SORCERER. TRIAL BY JURY.
CRITERIOW.-AtS.NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.
ROYALTY. At 8 30, FRENCH PLAYS. ,
TOOLE'S.—At 7.40, OFF DUTY. At 8.30, THE BABES.
STRAND —At 7.30, SWEETHEART , GOOD-BYE. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.
GAIETY.-At 7.10, JAPANESE BALLET. At 8.15, BLUE BEARD.
COMEDY —At 8.15, BARBE BLEUK
VAUDEVILLE —At 8, SAINTS AND SINNERS.
GLOBE.-At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY. .
ST. JAMES'S.-At 8, AS YOU LIKE IT.
COTJRT.-At 8.15, GOOD GRACIOUS. At 9, THE OPAL RING. MY

MILLINER'S BILL.
IMPERIAL.-At 8, GUILTY SHADOAVS.
STANDARD —At 7, CINDERELLA.
SURREY.—At 7.30, ALADDIN.
GRAND -At 7.15, PUSS IN BOOTS.
SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, RUBY , &c.
ALHAMBRA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE —Every day at 2 and 7.30.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs . GERMAN REED'S entertain-

ment, every evening at 8.
ST. JAMES'S HALL.-Marchetti' s ROYAL MARIONETTES at 3 and 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8; Mondays, AVcducsdays, and Saturdays at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.-Evory evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CAGE BIRD SHOAV. CONCERT.

Open Daily. Dr. LYNN. PANORAMA. Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster.—Open Daily at 12.
MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 10 till 10.
JAPANESE VILLAGE, Albert Gate, Hyde Park -Open Daily

from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, Alexandra Palace.-AVill

open on 31st March 1885.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &e.
Provincial Grand Organist Middles ex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Cxrnmts, <EhTt.critthmwu.ts, ftglasuwc ty mxqmte.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can bo engaged fcr Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations , &c. For Opinions of tho Press,
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road,
Balham, Surrey.

A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence,
Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of

H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales the M.AV. tho Grand Master of England.

mHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
J- from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Sub.
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per lino.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch . Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B ROS., Shoo Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIIITH aud SONS, 183 Strand .
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A. Great Qneon-strect, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

Second Series, Grown 8vos Gloth , p rice 3s 6(1,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

0V

DISTINGUISHED FBEEMASONS.
RKPEINTED FBOM "THB FBEEMASON 'S CHKONICLB ."

B* G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

LIST OK1 PORTRAITS,
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen, 33 dep., Past (Bro . W. Biggs, paat Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rito.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.

RoyalYork Lodge of Persover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). ViR VeriT\s

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj. [Arch] Herts) .

33deg., Deputy G.Master .Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Bro> E _ j . Morris , Past G.J.D., andtho Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dep, PlW- G M >  of KasterDCommander A. and A. Rito.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W B. Beach , M.P., Prov. (Bro. j, E. Curteis, 30 deg., PastG.M. and G. Sup. Hantsaud Isle Piw. Gs# Warden Devon).

of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and ~ RtTAnAMANTrrProv.G. Prior oftho TemPle,for S^
rfJ

AS™ney Montagu , J.P.
TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER &4-S. G  ̂and^l(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. G> Snp. Dorsetshire, aud G.G.S. Warden East Lancashiro Chancellor Supremo Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S..P.M., H IPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Pcargon Boll| 1LDI > Pastgation). G. Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC pr0v. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(Thc Right Hon . Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTIUAN CHIEF
wickshiro, Past G.M.M.M.) (The Ri h(. Hon Lor( 1 dQ Tab,

OUB PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 dog., pr0v. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S .D., and P. Prov. y nE LORD OF UNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] L. Lancashire. (Tho Earl of Bective, M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OF THE I< ENS a#Mi> prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmorc, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M . 382,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A. MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 dog., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P , 30

Prov. G.S. of Work s E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Br0. J. Daniel Moore M.D , 32

A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B ., Craft , ' and
(Bro. R. B. Webster, Member of the Past O.St.B., Arch , Intendanf

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of tho R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools) . Lancashire).

¦ ¦ - " -  I

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville , London , N.



SILfIR , l&SOT R® FMT B £ CUTJEi SEY*
HENRYIOU ENS,

PRAC TICAL SILVERSMITH , <fec -
371- BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold Wedding Eings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt
9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 4/6 and 12/6 each
Silver Tea Spoons „ 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket , „ 2/4 each
Electro Plated Table Porks and Spoons „ 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ „ 14/6 „
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ „

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Bazors, &c. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

PRESENTATION PLATE, CLOCKS , WATCHES , GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY.
SPECIAL HOLLOW GROUND RAZORS 1/6, POST FREE 1/9.

HOTELS , ETC.
pARLISLE-Bnsh Hotel.
KJ SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

TjULING—Feathers Hotel

Jj USTBOURNK—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo.
J View of Sea and Pior. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

HAVERFORDWEST. -Quoeii 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor,

KEW— Star and Gai ter; G iod accommodation for
Lodgo * DinnerPartios. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MARGATE —King 's Head, High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'llote every

day during tho season. A. ABRAHAMS , Manager.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotol.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotol, adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Largo or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor .

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

"RT. A T"R3CI ' THE GREAT REMEDY
±J ± J X 1 .X J.\) tJ FOR GOUT and

I RHEUMATISM.
[ Tho excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured

/^i /^TTITI in a 
fcw (lilys by tnis ceic-

\Jf \J U J.  brated Medicine.
These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use, and aro certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking

T3TT" T" O • any vital part.
J— I LlJj ri Sold by all Chemists ab¦*" ¦*—'-«-»-**-' • Is Ud and 2s 9d per box.

. " December 21, 1883.
L A 0 F $ "l have been troubled with gout forp <!¦# &. v the last forty years, and iu that time
™ been under nine doctors, and tried many

0 
so-called 'never-failing ' remedies,but

U °'  I found no relief until I got a bottel of
AND EADE'S PILLS

from tho Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher
RHEUMATIC Gate> and since then I have ailed no-1 thing.

: "(Signed)P„, q "F. W. LONSDALE,ILLJ> ' "Chimney Sweep.
" 22 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Arc sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles , Is lid and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL EOAD, LONDON .

i Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford, London .
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi  any mime ia rniH«<! letters.

C1AN be obtained direct from tho Maker,
I at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payMble at Stratford .

_ ..... . Will tako
' ' ' ."" :: ¦ • --":".'.. "¦•.-" Prico a namo o t
fcoT-^'&^-^-Vf No.3 2/0 ... U luttciM
%^̂ R^m .. j  3/6 ... U

^KBmmm ;; l s s - «
^;m«^CSSSF7 „ 7 I/O '.*..
^W^. ~?f .. 9 4/8 ...
^^e^>.̂

y g 5/0 ...
A. O L D R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importe r ot
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON , E

$&P By Appointment to Her Majesty's Eoyal Household Troops.

I. J. R0WLE7 & CO., Colliery & Shipping Agents,
COAL, BREEZE & IRON MERCHANTS,

London Office—14 Blandford Street , Portman Squar e, A$.
and at 19 Mar garet Street , Hull.

N E T T  C A S H  P R I C E S , D E L I V E R E D .
PER TON PER TON

INGHAM'S OLD HARD - - 24s EUREKA HARTLEY - - 18s
BEST WALLSEND - - 24s BEST HARD STEAM - - 18s
BEST SILKSTONE - ¦ 23s DuDLEY BREEZE . . 22sNEW SILKSTONE - - 22s ,
BEST DERBY BRIGHTS - - 21s BEST SmTH s CoAL SEABORNE 16S

LABGE BRIGHTS - - 20s ' BEST GAS COKE, per 12 Sacks 13s
WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

POTATOES BESToQN̂ LITy

Delivered Free HALFPENNY PER LB, Bags Included
MAGNUIU BONUMS or CHAMPIONS,

112Ibs5s 6d. Specially sorted 6s. Pay upon Delivery .
Testimonials upon application to

J. H. KENNY AND CO.
4 POKTUGAL ST., LINCOLN'S INN, W.C.
The "Court Circular "says : "J. H. Kenny & Co. merit uni-

versnl patronage for their valuable system of business.

APRIL ELEC TION , 1885. LAST APPLICATION.
To the Governors and Subscribers of the

lUjnt l DJj K80tw InaliitttiflH Ux (&xxh<
The favour of yonr Votes and Interest is most earnestly solicited on behalf of

JANE WHEELER HUTCHINGS ,
(AGED 0 YEARS,)

Whose father was Initiated in the Corinthian Lodge, No. 1382, on the 17th day of
April 1878, and was a subscribing member until his death , which took placo
ou the 8th November 1881, after a severe illness of 6 days, be leaving a wife with
four children totally unprovided for. This case is earnestly recommended by
*Bro. BRADSHAW BROWN P.G.S., P.M. Grand , *Bro. FARNFIELD P.M. 907, 1710, 1801, P.Z. 007,

Master 's Lodge, No. 1, Millwall. Board of Works , Poplar.
?Bro. BUCHAN, P.M. 1259, 56 Garford Street , I Bro. G. FISHER nil , P.M. 1382, Greenfield Street ,

Limehouse. j Commercial Ttoafl , K.
Bro. H. BKOWN 511,Leclimere Tavcrn .Battersea. *Bro. GEO . LIMN , P.M. 871 and 13S2, P.Z. 551,
Bro. J. CARNABT, P.M. and Treasurer 1382, ] 2 Hellish Street , Millwall , K .

Manchester Road , Poplar. j Bro. W. MILLINGTON -, I'.M. 1382, George Street ,Bro. COOPER , P.M. 893, Union , Dock Bridge Ferrv Road , Poplar.
Road, Poplar, E. Bro. J. MORRISON J.W. 1332.

?Bro. J. DELVES, P.M. and Preceptor 1332, ,  *Bro. POTTS P.M. 1710, Board of Works, Poplar .
Newcastle Arms, Cnbitt Town. Bro. B. SE A R E L L  P.M. W.S. 1382, Manchester

Bro. H. DORINO S.W. 1382, 101 Manchester Road, Poplar.
Koad , Poplar. Bro. G. SMITH I.P.M. 1332, Iron Brid ge.?Bro. F. DANIELLS P.M 731, High Street, Poplar. ] Bro. WEBB P.M. 1G07 and 171, P.Z. 18 W.

Proxies will be received by the Brethren marked with a *, or afc fche Widow's
residence, 58 Glengall Eoad, Poplar, E, j I

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d ,
m H B C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
J- By EGBERT B. WOKMALD .

W. W. MORGAN, B ELVIDERE WORKS , N.
—Mil I ¦¦¦!¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦!¦ n UM——»——M ^m——.1 ^

WA I F S  A N D  S T K A Y S , cniKtLY
PROM THB CHESS Bo.nta , by Cap-tain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President U" tho British
Chess Association.

I Loirno.v : W. W. MORGAN , Hermes Hill , N.



SPIBES & P O ND 'S

Xf JK^filfliioyiio MUIJaJj ,
(LATE BA.C03SPS ),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF, CHOiOE W8NES- SUPERIOR CUISINE,

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURIN G JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGTTES POST FBBE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W . W  M O R G A N
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I LL ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CAKDS, &c. AUTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
SI itches or Designs h* Special Purposes Fumishe<.l on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

'¦̂ W. Br0, ADLAIlI),s
Cj l jPk CLOTH PURSE

^ir7 WzMaBSSk CONTAINING

j ff o2p| SILK CAP,
¦tifrij fcI~5araJL"-jfl For Travelling, Garden ,

j i $M  M S & m M s Mf & m  Conveniently arranged
Nfjll '1 Jlllp^iplifaBBl 

for Waistcoat Pocket.

w wSKn̂f iŵ  
PEIC;E 1/6'

 ̂ ^M^^^^M^^^^  ̂Send size round the

IlEGISTEIIED ATTACHER .

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets Od each extra.

Craft Apron. - - - - -  15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s 6d to 12s Od
B.A. Sash and Apron 30s Od
Provincial Suits- - - - - 3 to 7 Guineas.

1 ADLABD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C,

A D A M  3* M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
rST> OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Bath Room* Fitted tip. All the Iiatent KuijiroveinentH Introduced.

MANUFACTOEY —12 CHAKLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G.;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N.

ESTIMATES Grl^T-IElST -.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAQ Y
Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 Sfc. Swithin's

Lane, R.C.
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

! B ILLIARD , POOL OR PYRAMID BALLS ,
j full size, real ivory, from 3d each. Cloths, for full size
I -1.  ̂Tables and Cushions Cis CI, ditto,
' • /sa» - jj r  snpr. West of England 80d. Cues
i *̂ » vH$ j r  (well seasoned ash) Is each, ditto,

(ffik V^^f"* suPn hardwood butted 2s, -Is Cd, 3s,
i \J* ̂ ^L «3I 

3:i 
l)d' 4a' '3 Bd '< Ebon y butted 5s each.

; >i  ̂ >bC Cuo Cases "* G<1 and .'Is each. Cuo
sir î SSJ ^^. Tips (bes t quality only) Is, la 2d,

| .'j * Q -TB Q^h* l3 4d and ls U^ per box of 100. Cuev k-ir ^J> rj .[p cijdjjjg j3 (j(i j ,er gross. Be-
; stuffing Cush' ons witn Eubber , warranted not to get hard1 in the coldest weathe r, iit^ lOs, Adjusting and Colouring
! Balls 81 each. Old Balls exchanged nnd Tables lie-covered ,

&c„ with Despatch and at Moderate Charges. Tables bought
I and sold.
] Wilt * for Price Lists ; Cloth and Cushion Rubber Samples
I post free.

j HENN1C BROS. , !1 HIGH ST., LONDON , W.C.
Near Soho Square, and opposite St. Giles's Church.

| Established I8G2.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with immo-

i diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at tho
Office of tho BiBKB licit BDILDING SociKir.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF

LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER; MONTH , with immediate possession , either i'or
i Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
I OUico of the ISiBKiixcK FKKKIIOLD LX X D  Socrsir.
! A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application .
| FRANCIS llAVENSUROFT, Manager.
; Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

Current Accounts opened according to tho usual
practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
tho minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below .£50. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts , excepting under special circumstances.

| The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
; per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , freo of
charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables , tho collection of Bills of

j Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and tho pur-
I chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.

A Pamphlet , with full particulars , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

31st March 1881.

MASONIO JEWELS FOH ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STBAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANOFACIOBX—1 DKVEKEUX COURT, STRAND.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. Kleetmt "Wtilnut Cases. Kvery Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on pin-chasing, write for a descriptive Prico List and Testimonials to G.LIKSTKAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOPORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversliolt Street , Camden Town , London.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.
GE/OVBE/ So GBOYEB

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

mmmm BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
/igggggt PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERM S,
; î ' -— -  ̂ FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

•. ¦©' * & T,ie Advantages of  a Trial , with tho Convenience of the
^ CM """'""* -J  If Three Years' System at Cash Price, by Paying about a Quarter

<g^-l-„\t.. '-'—.̂ ẑ A J; of 
the 

value flown, the Balance by i'.any Payment*!, f rom
—-i rm'* —-,^ii- 15s i»er quarter.

GEOVEE & GROVEB Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABEHNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

KSTAHi.iSJi r.i) is::o.

Printea ana Published by BrotherWi"iAM WBAx MOBGAN, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 7th February 1885,


